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Blank Boon wee
promptly eaecertee' In roo4
style at THB CITIZEN

-

VOLUME 15.
Eaton-Rltche-

Foreign Rioters.
London, May 22. A dispatch from
8L Petersburg dated May 21 says:
Strikers at Obuchoff Iron worka at
had a collision with the
authorities yesterday. 8ome 8,500 rioters stoned the police, Injuring
twelve. The police were reinforced
by-- soldiers who fired three volleys,
killing two men and wounding aeven.
One hundred and twenty persons were

Lipton's Yacht Practically a Wreck.
President and Mrs, McKinley

arrested

Will Leave Saturday.

YARDMASTER

O

OYSTER

ver Destroyed by Fire.
RIOT.

m an

Byb-arlt-

Knight Templars Tender
ception to McKinley.

O

MURDERER AT LARGE.

In the dream scene In Shakespeare s character of Clarence In the
play of Richard III. As an elocution
ist, Colonel Goss Is without a superior.
To the untiring efforts of Mr. George
lxarnard waa due In a Urge degree
the success of the entertainment, he
officiating aa atage manager and selecting the program. The piano used
was a Chlckerlng Proa.', recently
by the club from Messera. Hall
Learnard of this city. As a finale to
the entertainment, a banquet was
served In honor of the Albuquerque
visitors, and was participated In by
the entire club.

Re-

i
Bank

Wrecker

FLOOD

IN TENNESSEE.

O

The members of the royal party
Tvere seated on the deck close to the
companion way. The king was showing a keen pleasure, watching tho fight
which Captain Sycamore was making
for tho advantage at tho start. The
yacht was racing along at a formidable angle and the sloping deck, with
a mere fringe of a rail, seemed rather
a perilous place for tho accommodation of visitors. As the wreckage
awept the deck it was astonishing that
nu one was Injured. For a moment or
two the situation appeared to be
grave. The king maintained composure. Most of the head men went overboard. Within live second Hhamrock
1 bore around to render assistance,
when she In turn was caught by the
aquall and her gaff and topsail spars
helplessly
leaving
collapsed,
her
crippled.
The press tug ranged alongside the
helpless yachts, and a torpedo boat
which waa In the vicinity .and the
yacht Sybarita sent boats to the scene,
but. In answer to hall, Captain Sycamore sent the reassuring message that
all on board escaped without Injury.
As quickly ns possible the king and
royal party were transferred to the
Erin, and later the king, accompanied
Upton, landed at
by Sir Thomas
Southampton, from which his majesty
will proceed to London. Meanwhile
the crews of the racers set about
clearing away the wreckage. Spars
nd gear were cut away and allowed
to alnk, after a buoy had been placed
,to mark the places where the wreckage sank.
The yachts were then
towed baca to Hythe, there to await
a decision aa to what should be done
toward repairing them.

semi-skille-

essary.

WILL NOT GIVE IN.
San Francisco, May 22. The strike
The
situation remaina uncnanged
strikers are orderly. The manufacIn
emphatic
atatement
are
turers
the
that they will not give In.

soul-stirrin-

Preferred

M K. &
ML l'aul.

Germans Will Go It Alone.
Shanghai. May 22 Reports have
been received from Pekln that Field
Count Von Waldersee InMarshal
formed the Chinese that his troops
would not leave Pekln until the court
returns and he himself Is received In
imperial audience. The French have
withdrawn from the Shan SI expedition and the English refused to take
any part In It, therefore the Germans
will be compelled to go alone,

Will Leave Saturday.
San Francisco, Cat.. May 22 Mrs.
McKlnley'a condition has Improved so
rapidly that official anouncement has
been made that the presld nt expects
to start for Washington Saturday, it
has been definitely decided thnt all
members of the cabinet remain here
until the departure of the president. 1
22.
May
At
San Francisco.
o'clock p. m. Secretary Cortelyou gave
out the following: "Mrs. McKlnley'a
physicians report that she Is now convalescent and dnlly gnlnlng strength."

Preferred

Louisville
So.

estimated at

1

To-da-

to-da-

Everitt,

NKAK Dlil'OT,

THE

FK R'Y.

ALUUQUERQUE.

NEXT TWO

WEEKS

20 per cent
DISCOUNT

!

This includes domestic and English porcelain, Haviland and
in fact this discount goes on every set or any
part of a set we have in the store. It's a good
time to buy.

On all our Oueensware.

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.
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PRESIDENT

WaUtH,

Nashville.

IMS Waists

WASH GOODS.

In every known
style. All colors

The Most Wanted Wash Cotton Pre Goods. A
large assortment to select from. (See Window.)
80 pieces Ronda Dimity In checks and stripes, all
colors to choose from, special
6e yd
Cnnler Zeyhyr, a thin wash lawn, in all colors and
designs, special....,
,
..8c yd
Batiste Indlene, a nice quality of lawn, 80 pieces to
choose from, special
ioe yd
Kmeralil Batiste, a fins quality of Batiste, In all conventional designs. 3o pieces to pick from,
wide, special
Me yd
Imported Dimity, extra fins quality cloth,
wide, bought to sell at 20c, special pries now... 15e
LKA.-- Ses
BR0DKKIK
window of this material.
An entirely new fabric. A Dotted Swiss on a
colored printed ground In scroll and conventional designs. A very handsome and good wearing
thin Hummer Dress Goods, In all colors and de-6 yards for 1.00
WASH OROANDV.-P- urs
Whits, the only Organdy
will
wash and do np nicely,
that
OBe
at 60c, 75c, 11.00 and 11.25 the yard. Same
qualities in Black.

all styles re,lue- -

)w

Pt

'-

3M
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AH

Boys'

Drill

Walsta, stripes
only, regular
3Br Waist, reduced to only
2oc.
Boys' Percale
WatstH, all colon) and all sizes
a.'
25o

regular

this week only.

Boys' Assorted Waists In Percale, Madras, White
I.awn, Colored Lawn, In regular Hhlrt Waist and
si vie, some that sold up to (LOO each, special
50c each
this week only
bite Knntlerny Waists, an entire new line, styles
entirely new, with small round collar, large embroidered collar snd the sailor knot collar, made in lawn, fancy
pliUH, with or without collars, made like cut Illustrated
50c, 75c, !.(), 91.50 and upwards
ulmve, at. . .
Kon-ller-

80-ln-

80-In-

h

Spatial Salt.

KNEE PANTS.
llnvs' Knee Pants, an Immense stisk to clusise from.
Over l.ixao pulls, and all divided Into 4 lots.
LOT I -- Takes in Boys' Knee Pants that sold up to
:oc, In all ages, special to close nut
2c
LOT 2 -- Takes In all that sold up to 50c, lu all ages,
3T0
special to close nut only
LOT 3 Takes In all Knee Pants that sold up to TCc,
In all ages and all sixes, special closing price.. . 50c
LOT 4 Takes in all the balnnee of our Knee Pants
that sold up to 41.50, In all ages and sites, go
7Sc
In this rule at

Our entire
stock of boys
nd
Caps, Tarn

girls

O'Bbanta's

Ac, reduced
in price to
close out.
Linen and Crash Caps, all sites and styles, and Unen
and crash Tarn O'Shanta'a, reduced to close
out to.
,.19eeach

32!

DIAZ.

to the
of Congratulations
Exposition.
rx
2
Bufalo. N. Y.. May 22. The fol
UK!! lowing telegram from President Ilax. sv
I
471 of Mexico, waa received
by the ns
K.I Jlrector general of the
62 exposition:
"Permit me to be one of
2:11
the first to present my congratulations
M through you to tho worthy people of
Buffalo and justly felicitate with them
:il
42 upon their activity In Inaugurating the
ll'.l first exposition with which American
HI civilization salutes the twentieth ecu
1171 tury."
102
:w

Telegram
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n
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Greatest Values Ever Shown

a

In Men's Youth's and Children' Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in

BEAR.

all-wo- ol

la

Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Kvcrything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
:: :: ::
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :

441

-

d

EXTRAORDINARY

t

DRIVE

t

In children's
In children's

suits from $3.25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
NKI.SON $3.50 SMOK The best shoe for the
money in the city.
Agents for
Shoes.
Sweet,
Orr & Co. overalls.
Wilson 15ros.' under-

J

v

Lillie-Brack-

wear

::

::

::

et

::

::

::

::

::

::

::

DURING DULL SEASON

Produces an Entertainment Assisted
by Albuquerque Talent.
On Saturday night, the 18th Inst.,
an enjoyable concert was given by the
Han Pedro social club, assisted by
Messrs. floes, Urunsfeld, Hunt and
Hall, of this city. The entertaiument
waa the first given by the club since
its organisation and was for the pur- Dose of raising funds to assist in ni
tins uu club rooms, purchasing a pi
ano, etc. Success attended tneir it
forts from both an artistic and nnau
clal standpoint, and the concert was
from
largely attended by citizens
miles about. '1 be program consisted
musical
of vocal and Instrumental
Edward
numbers, with recitations.
Orunsfeld sustained bia reputation as
a finished pianist and rendered several
Mr. Kaufmanu,
classical selections.
president of the club, demonstrated
bis ability as a violinist of talent, playing two solos, consisting of a Kuben
stein melody In F and Hausen's
Berceuse." Ethan Allen Hunt's
maiDifleent tenor could not have been
surpassed and the audience showed a S
fine appreciation of his pleasing rendition of Uray'a "Dream pf Paradise"
and Bowers' "Because." Thos Hall
was tbe recipient of lavish applause
of his vocal eolo.
In recognition
as
As
well received
"Ashore."
any number on tbe program was the
Col.
duet by Messrs. Hunt and Hall.
H. 8. Ooss, of the military Institute,
moved bis audience to paroxysms of
laughter by hla Interpretation of tbe"
humorous recitations, "Rodger and
and "Tbe School Hoy's Composition,"
following up by a magnificent piece of
d

ft
ft

MANDELL & ORUNSFELD.

YORK.

The great financial institutions of the world are as follows:

may lie present In your domicile,
but If furniture of thn right sort
be miming, 1 lieu there Is a luck
You should see what we
Indeed.
ran do for a modern parlor In thn
way of attractive and room adorn-

Hank of England, capital

I
r

NECKWEAR AND
SPRING UNUKRWEAK;

01

GOODS.
STOCK

E B. BOOth,

I

Second Street.

.$ 86.047,935

36.500,000
28,560,000
.
25,714,920
$176,822,855

OF THE MUTUAL LIFE, OVER $328,000,000

The company has in fifty-eigyears successfully handled $800,000,000 of trust bonds.
When, therefore, such an institution issues its bonds, they must be conceded to rank in safety with the highest grade of municipal bonds, and even with those of the government.
What is the fair market value of a Five Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Horn! of indubitable security?
Where, indeed, in these days of refunding and low interest rates, can such a
bond be hail at any price?
Such are the bonds now offered by THE MUTUAL LIFE.
The)- differ from other insurance contracts in this only, that whenever death occurs the
beneficiary receives bonds instead of cash.
Each bond is for $1,000, and attached to it are
forty coupons of $25.00, payable to the bearer on the first of January and July of each year
for twenty years; and then the principal is paid.
For example: The owner is insured for $io,ox).
He dies, his payments forthwith
cease even if he has paid for only one year, and his estate as beneficiary receives:
$500 a year for twenty years
$10,000
1 uen caMi
10,000
Total guaranteed in gold .
$20,000
These bonds may be purchased by equal annual installments for life, or by installment
limited to twenty, fifteen, ten or five years, or even by one single payment. They may also
bo secured on the endowment plan, in which case the insured will receive the bonds after a
term of years and enjoy the income himself.
He thus provides not only for his family, but
also for his old age.
Where can you purchase another security of the same value upon such
ht

CORNER SECOND 5T. AND COPPER AVE.

.

.". . ,

.

Told

FUNDS

W. Strong and Sons,

AN ELEGANT LINE

,

of I"' ranee, capital
Bank of Germany, capital
Hank of Russia, capital

Itank

tete-a-tet-

COMPLETE AND WELL SELECTED

- LIFE
MUTUAL
OF NEW
SECURITV.

All the Com fort a of Home,

FURNISHING

-

INSURANCE COMPANY

Tables, cbuirs
ing furniture !
e
sofas,
single arid
statuary
flower
and
stand,
lauiH,
music racks and all else to propOur line
erly "dress" the home.
of staple bimhU Is the largest anil
eheaiiest lu the city.
He more than meet all competition In crockery, glassware, tableware aud china, and us we uie
closing nut our tlnwure stock you
can't duplicate our prices.

O.

1

8 Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds

THE

TRICKS MUST Sl'KAK
FOR TJIKMSKLVKS.

FT

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

nKwrtftnftftnnnnKftJinnnn

&

PEDRO SOCIAL CLUB

"Wle-gelle-

HORRIBLE DEATHS.

u

a

SILVER TEA SETS

SANTA

MEET

lt

I

w ATCII INSPECTOR

trom

The Fate of Children in West Virginia and Tennessee.
H4
Preferred
Job, W. Va.. May 22 Three children
14 1
siiL'ar L,..of E. P. Porterfield, mountuineer,
.1.11
ui while gathering flowers in tho woods,
uiiueu aiuujs ituuucr
United States Leather
Ml were killed and partially devoured by
Kepubllo Iron ft Steel
a bear.
41 1
r.ne
Momm"
32i
CHILDHKN MlOWNKI).
Chicago, May 22. Wheat Liver
Knoxville, Tenn., May 22. Iteports
pool was
c higher. Rains are report from upper east Tennessee Indicate
ed thla morning In Minnesota and streams of that section are out of
On their blanks, higher than ever belight showers in the Dakota.
thla the market waa easier early, but fore. At Kililey's Island on Chucky
developing no material selling pres- river, three children named Hill were
sure, the scalping Interest being dis- drowned.
posed to work on the long side. Some
modifications of previous high estlFor Sale Concert Uramaphone with
matea of crop conditions In the south 36 records, formerly property of
west continue to come, but ao far
ft Co. Will be Bold cheap. O. W.
nothing like a general complaint Is Strong ft Sons.
43y,0o0,
receipts
Primary
,
heard.
O
against 32(1.000; shipments 821,ouo. HT3RESH salmon, shad, catfish.
etc 34
against til.ooo.
I m I smelts, crokers, shrimps,tumorat the San Jose Market
O
Mrs. T. L. WilHiin. who has been
seriously III for some time past, left
r.t
last night for Ia Angeles, where snoMONEY TO LOAN.
will enter the hospital to have a neceaany
etc.,
or
On diamonds, watcnes,
performed. good
operation
itary surgical
security; also household goods
accompanied nis stored with me; strictly confidential.
Her aon,
3:1
mother.
Highest cash price paid for house-olr
goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
6c
2 largo palm leaf tans
T. A. WHITTEN.
Moth balls, epr box
114 Oold avenue.
7c
Kino stops
O
A fine hardwood refrigerator, caKmh fill Iiiwit.
112.00
pacity 50 opunils of Ice
IVKH. THK H.OKINT.
AT THK MAZE.

ANOTHER NEW RAILROAD.

SAN

.

Preferred

com-pun-

have some elegant sets
is not near as high as the quality.

&

I'ac

nut

.

Second preferred
Toledo, Si. Louis ft V.
1'referred
Alton
Amalgamated Copper.
Mexican National
Manhattan
Chesapeake ft Ohio,...
Mexican Central
N. Y. C
Smelters
Pressed Steel

$1,000,000.

Mexico-Arixon-

CHILDREN

2":

Colorado Southern

Articles of Incorporation Filed at San
ta Fe
Santa Fe, N. M., May 22. The New
Mexico Southwestern railway
filed incorporation papers for 180 miles
of road to be built from El Paso to
border, where
the New
it to connect with a road to be called
the Arixona Southwestern railroad,
which la to be extended to San Diego,
Gould Still Figuring.
California. New York and New JerNew York, May 22. The World sey capitalists are behind the scheme,
says:
In connection with the delay which Is to be a link In the
on the part of the Missouri Pacific
Big Denver Fire.
road.
there
Denver. Colo., May 22 The factory directors In acting on a dividend, acope
to
widen
on
Is
plan
foot
a
the
of
and warehouse
Death from Blood Poisoning.
P. M. JohnBon, a railroader who bad
manufacturers of tinware, oc- of the proposed southewstern combincupying half a lilock on Fifteenth and ation by securing a New Vork outlet. been a patient at the local railroad
Wyukoop streets, was destroyed by It Is said some of tho large stock hospital for about two weeks, died
Lieutenant Wm. holders of the Lackawanna system re this morning at 2:30 o'clock. The Im
fire this morning.
Kuhn was severely burned by tho ex- ceived offers for their holdings from
mediate cause of death was blood
plosion of paints, Bcvcral other fire- sources that Indicate that Gould may oolsonlng. which set lu as a result of
K. C. want that property aa a part of the an accident that occurred near Will
men being slightly Injured.
Hitched, manager of the works, estl- - nru.t Miuur,nrl Pnnlflf BValATfl
iams. Arliona, and In which the de
ceased waa Injured, his leg being bad
ly cut and lacorated while throwing a
switch. The deceased formerly lived
In Florida, where hla family now re
side, and to whom telegraphic advices
have been sent with a request for In
structlons aa to the disposition to be
made of the body. At the time of go
Made by Reed & Harton are famous all over the world. ing to press nothing bad
been heard
the friends in Florida. Pendln
Tho great ironclad of Uncle Sam's Navy have magni from
arrangements
the remaina are at
final
ficent silver services made by this celebrated firm. We the undertaking parlors of u. w
Sons.
birong
The price
made by this firm.
l

Quality brings you back again. Always the lowest prices, quality considered, and never permit
ourselves to be undersold by our competitors on
the same standard of merchandise.

Diaz to Buffalo Exposition.

W

T

I'nion I'ac
Southern Hallway..

y

O

Mexico.

Telegram of Congratulation

e now Itaosiooa

PRICES TALK!

Revolutionists Surround Gold
In

U Ml

llen-Jaml- n

River Editor Dssd.
RECEPTION TO McKINLEY.
Huntington, W. V., May 22. Peter
Ijilance, for many yeara river editor Knight Templars Honored tho Nation's
of the Cincinnati Enquirer, died thla
Chief Magistrate.
morning.
Ban Francisco, Cal., May 22. The
reception of President McKinley by
Staamer Aground.
the Knight Templars waa the feature
I.ynne, Conn., May 22. The steam-- r of the presidential program
Hartford, of the Hartford and New The reception at eMchanics' pavilion
York Transportation company,
la waa preceded by a parade of knighta
aground on Calvea Island. Paasengers from all parte of the state. General
W. H. L. Harnes, presided at the paire still aboard.
vilion and Introduced the guest of the
O
day, his address being highly eloquent.
Governor Nash In Colorado.
A chorus of 1&0 knighta chanted the
(lien wood Springs, Colo., May 22.
Governor Nnsn and one hundred oth- Lord's Prayer. The president respondspeech, after
ers from Ohio spent the morning here ed with a
bathing and sightseeing.
Tomorrow which nearly 10,000 volcea sang "Amerthey spend the day In Denver and ex- ica" to the waving of flags. President
McKinley will receive aa a souvenir
pect to reach Columbus Saturday.
of the occasion a handsome silk flag,
encloaed In a case of morocco.
Will 8ail for the Philippines.
Washington, May 22. Major GenerHe Committed Suicide.
al Henry C. Corbln, adjutant general
Cambridge, Mass., May 22. Fred C.
of tho army, will sail for the Philip- Foater, of Cambrldgeport,
who waa unpines on the transport Hancock, which
suspicion of the polks In connecder
In
25.
He
San
leaves
Francisco June
with the explosion which wrecked
tends to make a general Inspection of tion
the Cambrldgeport National bank yesthe military conditions of the Islands. terday,
committed suicide by shooting
O
In the presence of a police offAgreement by the Powera.
icer who called on Foater to make InBerlin, May 2. It Is authoritatively quiries In connection with the case.
announced that the powera will agree Foster waa 43 yeara of age.
to require the present Chinese Import
Foster had been under surveillance,
lutles to be paid in gold, which la the police say, since yesterday after
equivalent to doubling the dutlea. The noon, when It became known that he
name payment will also probably be presented a check calling for $1,100
required In the case of the salt and for which he had no funds In the bank.
jpliim tax. Germany Is apparently adverse to Interfering with likln dues
GREAT FLOOD.
since they are too complicated.
O
People
Doing Damage In Tennessee
Funeral of Mrs. Gage.
Washed to Watery Gravea.
Chicago, May 22. The funeral of
Ellzabethon, Tenn., May 22. The
Mrs. Lyman J. Oagn, wife of the sec- greatest flood in the history of this
retary of the treasury, was held to- section swept through here last evenday in the chapel of Kosehill cemtery. ing, drowning three persons, wiping
The services were strictly private. out sixty-twdwellings.
Two hunItev. Dr. N. I). Hlllla, who conducted dred and fifty families are homeless.
the services In Washington, officiated. The damage to Carter county alone Is

air.

Patttras
NONE HIGHER

Names 6t Dismissed
and Suspended.

I

11

r;

PATTERNS.

Washington, I). C, May 22. The
names of the dismissed cadets from
the military academy as the result of
recent disturbances are:
Henry L.
Ilolby, John A Cleveland. Tangett F.
Teller, Raymond A. Linton, lllrchle
O. Mahaffey, all of he second class.
The dismissed eadeta are from the
following states:
Holdy, Nebraska;
Teller,
New
Alabama;
Cleveland.
ork; Linton, Michigan; Mahaffey,
QUOTATIONS.
; MARKET
Texas.
The following cadeta were suspendMarket quotations and review fur
Ulan C. Aleshlre. Illinois;
ed:
W.
No.
Cromby
6
P.
nished
Metcalf.
F. McClellan, Mississippi; Jas.
well block, received over the private
A. Shannon, Minneaota; Charles Telwire of F. O. Logan:
New York. May 22. Stocks I La ford, Utah, all of the second class;
denburg, Thalman
Co.l Business Thomas N. Ulmperllng, Ohio, and
was very quiet on the stock exchange Harry Hawley, New Vork, of the third
In the forenoon and a large proportion class.
These are suspended without pay
In the afternoon business was In a
few stocks for which an active de- until April 1, l02.
up.
sprung
This refers
mand has
MtXICO REVOLUTIONISTS.
more particularly to the Erle'a, though
other coal stocks reflected the execution of buying orders. The only They Surround a Mine Own id by a
Ntw York Company
strength of Wabash waa attributed to
the report of the purchase of a largo
Mexico City, Mex., May 22. The
Mr.
by
stock
Lackawanna
block of
gold mines owned by the Omit Ian ExGould, but later It waa thought that ploration company, of New York, In
the move la In some way connected Geronlmo del Oro, are surrounded by
with the advance In Krlo. No definite revolutionists according to latest ad
Information ran be obtained, however, vices. William Nlven, manager, says
for the activity of the stocks. The there are four American and seventy
tone of the market waa ateady and at Indian laborers at the mines and they
tlmea strong, but a number of atocgh constructed fortifications commanding
heretofore classed among the leaders, the trails. It Is thought tho purpose
The of the revolutionists la to obtain the
were comparatively neglected.
strong, arms of the Americans. C.ovcrnmcnt
were generally
Industrials
noteworthy featurea being Car Foun- troops have been dispatched to the
dry and tho stools. Arbitrage houses scene. It Is hoped they will arrive In
sold freely. Total eales, 74U.OOO.
lime to preveat the rapture of the
i mines. There Is no tclegrsphlc com
Chicago & Great Western
munlcatlon with the mines, tho near
104
Mo. & I'ac
I lock Island
est office being a distance of three
1".1
days'
ride.
...
Atchison
74

to-da-y

fj 1

Agtats lot
BAZAAR

AH

Mine

Imbibed of "Tanglefoot" and Waa Fined.
There were but two cases before
Judge A. J. Crawford this morning,
that of Francisco Lucero, a mountaineer, who came to town upon a little
pony, Imbibed freely of alcorolic
stlmulants and wound up by creating
a disturbance In Sofre Alexander's
place of business, using abusive language and disturbing the peace generally. Upon hearing the case. Judge
Crawford Imposed a fine of $10 or ten
days In Jail. '1 he money not being
produced the prisoner waa placed In
the cooler.
A plain drunk, without any exciting
featurea. waa given three days In Jail
In lieu of a $3 fine that could not be
collected.

Commits Suicide.
GREAT

aa4l
salt i1

Vmm

NUMBER 157

McCAXL

POLICE COURT.

Washington,
May 22. President
O'Connell of the International Association of Machinists, estlmatea the number of machinists engaged In the
at 40.00O. "By next
strike
Monday morning," he said, "probably
90 per cent of the men who went out
will be back at work with their demands granted. The other 10 per
cent are mostly on the Pacific coast
and In several Ohio cities. San Fran
cisco la the only place where we look
for a protracted strike."
President Mulholland, of the Allied
Metal Trades' association, comprising
men In machine shops,
notified machinists' headquarters that
Laat ha Is ready to order his men out
whenever the latter body deema It nec

Bchwalm Escaped
Valentino
Night from Gallup Jail.
Special to The Citlien.
Gallup. N. M . May 20. Valentine
Schwalm, a prisoner In Jail charged
with the murder of a colored man, escaped last night by cutting the bara
of one door and breaking the lock of
another.

TOUCHCADETS t

A Mountaineer

The Massachusetts

iu

hovld (m at THB CITkZBN
Job Rooms.

acting

Machinists Will Return
to Work.

-

lry

London, May 22. During the race
a
between the two Hhamrocka and
In thn Holcnt
a auddon
aquall struck the yachts. The rigging
of Hhamrtxk 11 went by the board,
leaving her prartlrally a wreck. The
topsail of Bhamroek I waa also carried
away.
King Edward waa on board the
challeuKRr, and had a miraculous
The king wan on the deck when
the topmiiHt, mainmast and bowsprit
were broken short off
The disaster occurred while preparations were being made for the start
off llraniblo'a buoy.
While tne yachts were maneuvering
for the start a squall came without the
allghtest warning and thn bowsprit of
the challenger was carried away abort.
The extra strain thus thrown upon the
topmast proved too much for the spar.
It whipped, broke and doubled off to
leeward, carrying the whole weight ol
the Jackyard and gear over the aide
Into a terrible tnngle. Almost as the
topmast fell a great steel mainmast,
weighing more thnn two tons and car
rylng spars and gear weighing an additional throe or four tons, swayed for a
moment, and then, almost by a miracle plunged over the side and Into
the water with a sound, breaking the
wire and tearing the gearing In the

sinni!

KILLKO.

Run Over by a twitch Engine at Ash
Fork, Arliona.
Special to The Citlien.
Winslow, Arliona. May 21. In the
yards of the Santa Ke, Prescott
I'hoenlx railroad at Ash Fork, at 4
o'clock this morning, the night yardOyster, waa killed by a
master,
switch engine. It waa learned that
he was walking on the track when the
switch engine noiselessly backed down
upon him. Michael Oyster,
brother,
who waa notified here soon after the
accident, started for Ash Fork to make
arrangements for the shipment of the
remains to the old home In Ohio.
Lary Oyster was employed by the San
ta Fe for aeveral years as freight con
ductor, running between Albuquerque
and l.as Vegas. He waa 42 years old.
He was favorably known In Winslow.
He had been employed at Ash Fork
in the last two months.
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mates damages at fUS.OOO, fully covered by Insurance. The
company recently Joined the American
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Holbrook, A. T., May 20. Several
car loads of cattle were shipped
from this point to the pastures of Kan- apriylng tube i '.'irfnU Dnn.',; or ly
sas by the Altec I .and and Cattle com- ln:.iL Yho liquid f.irin cmbod.es th n.tiU
pany, and before the employes of the tcsa'U properties of tbe Solid reparation.
company
for the ranges they
while there wns no com-- i put on departed
i of things,
wsxons several tnounnnd
enough snlary, he shut down
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steady
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at
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Job
the lights were concerned, and
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isfactory rate of wanes than when the
charge
Is
of
business
In
lace,
who
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Editor
Taos. Hcuwcs
they were dependent on tne viclssl-tude- of the company, reports that the
which are the lot of the small ranges are abundantly supplied with
W. T. MoCbkioht, Mifr. aod City Ed
Old Soldier's Experience.
traders' life.
M. M. Austin, ft civil war veteran of
DAILY AND WKKIY,
and wntcr and Hint the cattle
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sure,
Innovation
be
the
first,
to
At
and sheep are In better condition for Winchester, Ind., writes: "My wife
did seem to work a hardship by mus
season than In many years past. was sick ft long time In spite of good
ing the shutting up of so many of the thin
Morgan, assemblyman of doctor's treatment, but was wholly
William
little tnread and needle shops, but the Navajo county, arrived In town yes- cured by Dr. King's New 1,1 fo Pills,
denew
Assoclatad Prts afternoon dispatch. power and reputation of the
terday anil today he disposed of his which workod wonders for her health.
Largest city and county circulation. partment stores very soon demon- clip of wool of bii.oun pounds. He was They always do. Try them. Only iific
were
aide
they
thnt
fact
the
strated
Th largeat Ntw Msslco circulation.
atcompnnied by his wife, and after a at J. H. O'Rlciiy ft co.'a.
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Largest Northern Arltona Circulation. to offer far greater advantages to peo brief visit with friends here they will
ple, and when that was made evident return to their home at Xhow l.ow.
Try the new remedy for costivea.
I
as
ami LivCopies of tbls paper may be found why the new departure was hailed
The Misses .liirvls, who assisted In ncss. Chamberlain a stomacn
Kvery box guaranteed.
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resulted In doing away with many of the Blunts of l.a fiesta in
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the middle men. thus reducing exEVENS.
have returned to Holbrook much
New Mexico demands Statehood penses and enabling dealers to place geles,
delighted with their trip.
much
Congress.
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the
Newspaper
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Writer la for
Hon. II. f. Jackson, probate Judge The Noted
cheaper rates than ever before.
Statehood for New Mexico.
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For Governor of New Mexico from
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necessity
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all. y on a hunting expedition. In years past for the (J
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new machinery has oflen The
gcnticmn are expected homo at about New Mexico, and who has al
The New Mexico Territorial Fair troducing
capismall
to
the
bar
a
decided
been
any time with nil kinds of game and ways been ft friend of the territory.
will be held In Albuquerque from Ocwho could neither afford to re- an ample
supply of experience which and Is now secretary of the
tober 15th to October 19th. Premium talist
with
those
place his old machines
whl cheerfully donate and Impart
Purchase Kxposltlon company, for
List will aggregate $10,000.
which carry all tne latest Improve Iney
fair to be held In l!b3
the Ht.
afTord to (lis to their friends.
could
he
ments,
nor
ALHryUKHyUK
II. J. Hnmer, who has been in this In thnt city, has written Delegate
MAY 2i IthJl Dense with them and see his rivals
looking
past
Kodey a letter on the subject of statecounty for some time
secure the profitable contracts wllich
his extensive Interests on the hood, as follows:
The savings banks of New York might have been his; so ho was only after
ratMo., May Is, 191.
of
ship
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car
ranges,
will
"Bt.
too willing to entertain the project ol tle to the pastures near Kansas City "Hon. II. S. Iiuls.
elate have $47.ouo.uo on deposit.
Rodey, Albuquerque. N. M.
a new departure which while It left In a few days.
Dear Sir I know New Mexico well
A territorial condition Is such that him more dependent on others enNext month A. II. Schuster and fam through ft number of newspaper visits
ft people who endure It exhibit their abled him to continue In business, and ily will leave for l.os Angeles, where to various parts of It. You can rely
to reap reward for the money which they will make their future home. upon me ns ft friend of statehoo-- for
imbecility to all the world.
he had Invested.
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the public resented at the Ixiulslnna Purchase
education
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necessity be hid under tbe territorial N. C, says he suffered with
schools. Mr. Schuster lias been a res- exposition as the youngest of the
fifteen years. Ho tried many reme- ident of this county for the past sev states. Hespeetfnllv.
imsneL
dies with no results until he used He- enteen yenrs, and during that time has
W. II. STKvKNS. Secretary."
All the oldest Masons appear to witt's Witch Hazel Halve and that been engaged In the general mercan
Cosmopolitan
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quickly
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litre died and the correspondents Pharmacy.
Dentists.
sod fort Apache. He has not severed
Jiave begun on tbe oldest colored
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preachers.
connection
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Mamie Smith. Middlestioro. but will make regular trips to this work ft specialty.
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All work guaran
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"My little Bluer bad the county
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every
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number
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all. especlaly by the people of Hol
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Las Vegas Hall Storm.
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this country.
evening,
altout 1 o'clock, the
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FORT BAYARD SANITARIUM.
The wife of Dr. Walter Hough ar worst hall storm that has been known
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a
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An Illinois man wanted to go to Ar
here sinre 1N1M visited this city, for
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Report Issued Is
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In
If
would be safe
the state and there
hull was terrific.
Many of the hall
The latest report concerning the liy her husband and Prof, lister r stones were
was an opening for an "honest lawas large as marbles and
yer." He was told by return mall that hospital for consumptives, under the Ward, a prominent geologist of Wash- the dnmage lo fruit trees was great.
llrectlon of Surgeon General Stern Huston. I. C. Ir. Ilouuh Is connected 'I his Is the second severe storm of this
the game laws would protect him and berg
of the United States army, Hi with the ethnological department of nature within the last two weeks.
be would be absolutely without comPort Bayard, shows that there are Hit the Smithsonian Institute, and with
petition.
The hull storm yesterday killed an
latlents now undergoing treatment at his friend left for the famous petrified entire
flock of sheep, consisting of 3UU
forests the other day on an extensive head, at Snnguljnela.
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tliem until
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shown a marked Improvement. rlos from the Indians. He secured the Many cures und discoveries from time
late? A territory has no vote In the have
While the hospital is for the use of collection for the fluid Columbian mu to time are published but Foley's Honelectoral college, and ao no political the
ey and Tar doea truthfully claim to
discharged soldiers are Kept scum of Chicago.
orator ever cornea here to waste bis n army,
cure
cases In tbe early stages and
the rolls of the Institution and may
.Mrs. A. M. Clnrk, proprietress of the alwaysall
pweetness.
affords comfort and relief In
ontlnue to take treatment as long as popular hotel of Holbrook, has decided
the very worst cases. Take no sub
r
hey desire. Of the 14'J patients men- to witness the sights at tne
Not only does the Niagara cataract tioned,
sixty-fou- r
are soldiers who
exposition In Iluffalo. She will stitutes. Alvaredo Pharmacy.
furnish the power for tbe Illumination tave been discharged from the army lean
exposition, but Ahen the home coming troops from leave here In Auguttt and after a short
of the
You are much more liable to disease
stay In the city by the Inko will Jour
arrangements have been made to .he
Philippines arrive more patients ney to Philadelphia, where she expects when your liver and bowels do not act
transmit the roar of tbe falls to the
properly. DeWltt'a Little Early Rls
to make a visit to her parents. Dur- era
exposition grounds by telephone. This ire expected.
remove the cause of the disease.
ing her absence the hotel will bo li ft Cosmopolitan
was successfully accomplished over a
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the Rio Grande River
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The nation will never do for a ter- ill druggists.
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O
A great many lonta of very pretty literature. The library will be located ported from
itself as a state. The old fable of tbe
Sierra county, twentylark and Ita young holda good even ind new Job type have been received In the poHtothco building and the pub eight miles northeast or Rlncon, near
In government.
A ledge of ore
Write the congress iy Tbe Cltlxen job department. Let-e- r lie will have free access to this new In the Rio Oranile.
man of the atate where you lived beheads, envelopes and cards done stltutlon next week.
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you
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fore
A fine collection of pottery, bends, assaying 151
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W. STRONG & SONS
Undertakers and

Embalmers

Prompt and pcrional service given at all hours.
Office and parlors.
1
north Second street.
Automatic "Phone, 147; Colorado 'Phone, 7$.
Superintendents Fairview and Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

Kven pale
you look old.
cheeks won't do it. One thing
does it, and never fails. It is
impossible to look young with
the color of seventy years in
your hair.
Ayer's Hair Vigor permanently postpones the
signs of age. It brings back
the color of youth. At fifty
your hair may look as it did at
fifteen. It thickens the hair
also, and stops it from falling

201-2-

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

tell-ta- le

-

Capital

out.
0ai

1

$100,000.00

tlollar a bottle.

your ilrsRRlat cannot anpptr ymi. nnd
efi."oanlwe will exprcnaa buttl to
all chargr prepaid, tie aurt end givens
your nearest etprcaa office.
J. C. Avss Co., lowll, Mill.
Iff

M. S.

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

",inX-

-

A. M. DLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDR1DGE.

Send for nor Waiitiful book on Th Hair.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

for Atchison,

J.

Santa

Railway.

MOORE.
Real Estate,

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.

wo

Bargains. We have vacant lots In sll parts
the city, All prlrea. haay payments.
Bargains. In realdence property on Install.
ment plant low rate of Interest,
a.oou
ranch. ISO scree: good
bnlldlnga, alfalfa and plenty ot water.
900 Ht, acre, of alfalfa land, north ol tow
one mile.
tract of land on north Fourth
60090 sere
street, beyond Indian acboul.
Mammy to Loe.au
Have money to loan In .urn. to anlt on good
real estate eecority at low rate of Interest.
For Heat.
Ie.lrlile office in N.T. ArmlK Building.
tiood nve room house on ranch near town.
V. Ill rent cheap o isrty who will t.ke good
care of the premlaea
6U.U0- -4 room frame on Broadway near Rail
ro4d Avenue. New.
11 60 Good 6 room houae on Kast Railroad
Avenue.
n.00-- 8 room adobe near the aliopa east of
track.
00
houae near shops.
room houae on South H road way.
nearahopa, A bargain: easy payments.
room bouae with bath; new; ready
8.0OO
An elegant brick resideocc, rooms
May lotb.
snd balh; central.
6 room brick. Month Broadway.
$16.00
Ward.
reartb
76.00 Buaineae room on aouth first street,
8,000 Will buy lour good
bnuaes
opposite San r clip hotel. New brick.
with large vacant tot renta for 640 pel
A restaurant furoiabe oomple. flic
month; good iuveat;oeot; half caati.

1o

BOWELS

tx.-- fil

O

TO THE FRONT.

COMING

"

day a
vein of mineral was
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
opened up. which carries gold and sliver to the value of flu to $; to the
Depository
Topeka &
ton.
Fe
The Altamont, owned by Chas.
O'Neill, Is being worked constantly.
A vein of ore has Just been uncovered
thnt runs I.r.u0 to 2,unu ounces of sliver to the ton.
Tom Iloylngton Is down sixty-fivfeet on his claim, and has three to Ave
feet of copper ore on the vein.
Th" Molllo Gibson mine, owned by
i.iO Amarilla Mining company, Is being worked full time, with ft good body
of copper ore In sight. The same may
MANAGER ALUUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
be said of Dnil McGee's property.
All of which Is evidence that the KKXT DOOR TO FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Mew Teleshoa
mining wealth of Jarilla Is In ft state of
4,600 Fine brick realdence, near buslneasi
FOR HALB.
Alamogordo
heslthy development.
rooms and bat li : three lot..
1,600
brick realdence with large lot!
News.
First Ward.
shade snd fruit) lovely home; easy pay
ments.
O
1.70O Hnoav. rooms and bath, cellar and
1,600-Thonaes of four tonma, hall snd
ouinuuarai muai u soiu aa owner is
Notice.
kitchen In good repair; rent lor 640
raTins the city.
To bollermnkera, machinists, engine
month 6:100 caaht balance on time
room frame dwelling Best ) st ward
1,100
low rate of Interest.
rhool houas 9 lota.
carpenters, floor foremen, call boya
9 600 HclcS residence,
ronma and bath,
will bay s buelneas pro pert I n First
and general managers,
Santa fe 4,000 atreet.
store room, cellar, windmill, shade,
route: You all need a wati h, If you
swn. A complete borne lUay pay.
600 A very dealrahle realdence lot on east
mentn.
Ha Iruad avenue, 71ilb0 feet.
don't want to get left when the whis6,800 A tine realdence fronting Rnblnsoa
amnd Ward.
tle blows. Wo have nil kinds and
parki 8 Iota, lawn, (mil. abadei 1
1,900- -4
room bouae, (nod location, on
ran sell them on time and guarantee
rooms, modern conveniences. A great
aoutli Kdlth, uear Railroad avenue, A
bargain.
them to keep time when thev are
bargain.
6,000 New brick realdence near park; will bs
1,800 Une rraidrnre In the Highland, near
sold.
h. VANN & SON,
sold on long time at low rate of Interest
Kailroad avenue Will be .old at a barMleoallaneon.
Watch Inspectors. Santa Fe Route.
gain ami with furniture, if drained.

BEST FOR THE

ran-Amc-

S. STR1CKLER

V1Ct

Assistant Cashier.

r

-

w.

j. JOHNSON,

W.

A Sprained Ankle Quickly Cured.
"At one timo I suffered from a se
vere sprain of tho ankle," says Geo.
IS. Cary, editor of tho Guide, Washing
ton, Va. "After using several well
recommended medicines without suc
cess, I tried Chamberlain's Puin Hal in,
676 A tine realdence lot with two. room
and am pleased to say that relief came
ConaregMtlotialchurch,
Window shades mado to order ftt 8,500 himee. nrar
as soon an I began Its use and ft comlnry brick bualnoa property on
Firat meet opposite new hotel. A barplete cure speedily followed. This Albert fuber's, 305 Railroad avenue.
gain.
remedy has also been used in my fam1,100
lota on sooth First street. A bar.
ily for frost bitten feet with tbe best
gain.
Hrtck houee, 8 rooms sod attic
I
1,600
cheerfully recommend Its
results.
lots
south Hroadwav.
first class
uso to all who may need
1,1004 room frame raeldene. sooth Arno.
liniment." Sold by all drugglHts.
Lot 60x149 feet.
Third Ward.
O
111.,
1,600
Maple, Ilurkbcck,
boarding and rooming honas.
Thomas
location;
Uood
IS rooms. A Bargain!
I
kidvery
hud a
bad case of
writes:
easy payments.
ney trouble nnd my bncg pained mo
room frame bonae on aonth Third
1,1006
Kaay payments; 8 per ceot Interest.
so I could not straighten up, Tho If fnm hftTfri't a raiiular. hrr.lt hr nintfrnrni or llt
6,800- -e rooms snd bath with sll modern
tlsr. ft'u m tvk, or will bo. K'tp roiir
doctors treatment did mo no good, bowelM wttrr
qishii, mill Im wfll
Knrt'V In llilitii.iff
on south Third street,
convenience,
Saw Foley's. Kidney Curo advertised Tiuicui lhyl! or pill iMiiftMii. tj iiftMifttrou. Th
tiood chance to eecura s lovely borne,
desirable lota on aouth second at.,
rM.. Hum itm'ci way ui fcewitiutf lit dome very
and took one bottle which cured me
near pos)oltii'e, at a bargain.
and I have not been affected since,
676 Sroom adobe bouae 00 sooth Seeond
I gladly recomnu nd
thU remody."
street. Near shops.
CANDY
Alvaredo Pharmacy.
6006 room frame house. Good location,

.

.

PHASIC.

The story above was telephoned to
the Independent from Central Immedi
ately after the trouble. I .ale last night
another message was received staling
thnt the coroner's Jury, after hearing
evidence, hail returned a verdict thnt
the deceased had come to his death
"at the hands of parties unknown.'' It
nows seems that Purks was shot three
different times and In the fnsilade
which took place there Is question as
to who really tired the fatal shot.
This differs quite materially from the
hrst report, anil would seem to relieve
Mr. Wiley from all responsibility.

pan-tits-

t

DlffERKNT

O.

Poor clothes cannot make

William Parks was shot and killed
James A. Wiley at Central, this
county, yesterday afternoon, says tho
Silver City Independent.
The tn uble occurred In the back
room of the Cleveland saloon. In which
Justice i,l the Peace Joseph Crowley
was conducting the preliminary ex
amination of a woman named May Ksmond, who was charged with ft serious
crime. It wss bid ween 2 nnd 3 o'clock
and Wiley was the first witness called
by the prosecution.
He had given
damaging
testimony, in which was
used Parks' name. The witness was
Just concluding, when Parks Jumped
from his choir, drew his gun and commenced firing at Wiley. Wiley raised
from where he was sitting, turned
half around, pulling his slxshootcr as
be did sn and returned the tire.
Several shots were fired by lioth
participants, as well as by others In
the room, and In all somo twelve or
One
fifteen bullets were discharged.
of Wiley's entered Parks' right side
nming out on the left sldo, opposite
the n glon of the heart. The wounded man fell to the floor, where he was
picked up by friends and made as comfort able as possible. The wound was
in
fatal, however, nnd he expired
minutes. Wiley and
about twenty-fivall others In the court room escaped
Injury.
Wiley and Parks wero until compa
ratively recently partners In the saloon business In the town of Central
and were the best of friends. When
the talk, out of which arose the trial.
ommenced. bad blood was created.
and It Is claimed thnt the deceased
had threatened to kill Wiley on sight.

J

i

THE VICTIM.

by

A

How Old
She Looks

Most
Mlnlno Industry at Jarilla In
Satisfactory Condition.
condiIn tho best
Jurllln Is
tion It has been since its mineral development wns first begun, and the PIMnnt. In.nfhi, latent. Tureflnntl iKifl.Nxl
Mt kiMi.
or Urliw. luc. t'.c,
Writ
present outlook goes far to Justify the never
.... him- umIU.Wimlitfii.
UII IMMIftlflOM
llfltlltl. A'litrvM
confidence of the original locators of HHl..g KeK;(H.,,
thkxf, HaMivti,
tor. Ma
camp.
propReports
the
from all the
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
erties there are most encouraging.
The claims of tho St. Louis Copper
company, which are leased by Kelly
& Mollitt, are being worked constantly and a lurge body of very valuable
copper ore has Just been struck.
The Jarilla Copper company, of
which II. f. Si hcrmcrhorn Is manager
and he, by the way. Is a most thorAutomatic 'phrne 574.
ough and practical miner lias done
2HH South Second Street.
the most legitimate work so far perAlbuquerque, N. MX.
formed In the camp. A force of men
Is working day and night. Last Mon

J6

y

.

6

Albuquerque Hard wareCo
successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

r

-

I

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

wm. Glaesner,

Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Agents
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

Tailor.

- Manager

- -

I W. E. PRATT,

one-fourt-

Automatic Thonc No.

Residence, Automatic
516.
Hull Tclepli jne No.
5.
1

'Phone 299 SAMPLE ROOM.

To-da-

5ucces4or to The fletropole.

The Best and Fittest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic
served to all patrons.

Appleton,

mmmiusi!i

1

COnnERCIAL CLUB BUILDING
SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Iron

W. K. MYKRS, Proprietor.

Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

Th

sort

In

most famous bathing
th Southwest.

Braaa Castings; Ora. Goal and Lumbar (Jan; Shafting, Pulleys,
Bart, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron fronts tor Buildings? Htpalrt
on Mining and MU1 Machinery a Bpselaltr.

roCNDPT: BrDI tUILBO&O

AMERICAN
SILVER

rf

Stsge runs dally from Thornton Station, vl Wand, to the Springs,
reaching there lu time for supper. For particulars write

i TRUOO.

uatrt.

White House

cool.

I

ft at lut

,"

RIILBOID ITSIOB AID SBCOID STREET
1

nrH

uAjtctl

HI
h

"Z?7ZZ't.tul luiiini

Furniture Factory,

ESTABLISHED

414 S. Second

WHOLESALH

St.

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.
Uluo Flame oil stoves are the best
Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.
I.arue and varied lineof
I

C i:

C R

IC

A M

J'

Ki.fi

r

'

Whitney Company.
115-1-

South Hrst Street.

'''ttiititttitttittsassjiataisfia!,!

1

171.

Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocerl
.

FLOUR, GKAIN &
PItO VISIONS.
Car

lata a

SKf'src:-.-

STAPLE

ineuity.

RAILROAD

j

GBOCKMES.

la U Ftaas

Farm and Freight

ZERS.

t

'

--

iterators and

; j.;

Uliiiirtu.

111,

L. B. PUTNEY,

1

$J 95 up.

S. M.

PRESCRIPTIONS

'

TTCTjT

TRACK, ALBUQUBBQUE,

B. RUPPE,

W. K. MYKRS, Proprietor, Wand or Sulphurs, New Mexico,

f

PROFtUBTOR.

tnd

- - NEW MEXICO.

SULPHURS,

The Equitable

i

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

R. P. HALL,

?

'

-

--

1

a
Salaried Han

CLUB ROOMS

THE CLIMAX-

1

ataTsf.

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE.

AVENUE.

QUICKEL & BOTHE,

N.

ttt

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported
TU

COOLEST

to

and Domestic

fines ail C)!i

HIGHEST GRA&H ol LAGER

SEW V ED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigar.

rj

THE DAILY CITIZEN
1

T mall,
Mir.
elly, by mail,

en

tikmlilln.

..46 00
oo Section

yeaf

m nombi...,.
three

vr man.
moniM
IMIIy. tT mall, out month
cine month
aU. tT carrier,
Werklr.br mall, pn year
117,

.

1 BO

50
7
00
Daily Citiib will be delivered la
lb city at the low rata of to rent pet week, or
or 76 cents par month, hen paid monthly.
Thee ratra ar lee than Ihoat of any other
pally pper In th territory,

Tn

TIMETABLES.
k

Ml

Atcbison, Topeka
onttm wear

k Santa Fe.

Arrive
0:85 pm
a .I pm
4:00 am

No. I --California Ki.
At'al hi.
Kn. -- Cat. Limited..

DeDarta

7:00 pm

10:1)0 pm

4:10 am

ootsoBAsr
No. -- Atlantic ft... . StOB am
No
Hi... . 0:45 pm
No.
Ltd.. .11:86 pm
ooifroanOTS)
No
Ki...
from sooth
Ki....

No. IS -- Local

.

:( am
7 10 pm
11:45 pm
10:16pm

7:10 am

r ATI, Joint Areas

T. W.

Busy
Business
Men
When they trsvel lotifr distance
demand a high degree of comfort
The Harvey dining car service on
tin) California Limited, Chicago
to San Francisco and In Ange-lesurpasses that of many

a,

met-ruolil-

cliilw.

Santa Fe
T. W. PATE, Agent.

Weak Nerves

LUNA COUNTY BILL
It a Puzzle to the Law
yers in Southern New Mexico.
13

THE2UN, Mountains.

BUSINESS

Hoe-tette- r'

o

-

PaN'American

exposition
l

II

I

I

o

15

2Z
U

ABASH
THE

SHORTEST LINE

5VFFA.LO
ST.

SSS

.VISAS C1TV,
LOUIS. CrilCAUO
AM) INTI RMDDIATB POINTS.

ci

fU

J

H liW
.iiwuasri..,.dlMI
I,,,.
Tl

a

er.uwu.

or PHII. P.'HITCHCOClt,
Oeneral Agent Passenxer Department
.
1035 lVta street,
Denver, Colo.

There Is Something to See
ALONU THE

Tbi Short and
Only Bcknio
Hoctb to tub

s--

-

o

and Beyond
CUM

LINK TO

Texas and Old Mexico
C1M

OAR AND HAtl.ItOAO
IT It A NT HKHVICK
TJNCXCBLLKD IN AMKMIl'A.
K

KMT A

VISIT

drug-Klst-

EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient all roar 'round
ruiurt fur puui'le lu thiaaivliuu.
TBI LINE TO TUB LAND

or

LEAD AND ZINC
Aend your friend

tn th

ld Htnt

at our illlwtrwted twmpuleta, eutitled
"Th Tap at the Orars."

one

"fatrir

ana Flna an the Frisco."
"Fruit farming aians the Frlico."
The Oiart Uplift."
4'Thara It SeaieUilna to lea Along the

Frltca Ilea."
The mot com pisdien .Ivprsll rnnd i re r
ature ft the unni,HHt.rtiriuvi.Uir ever
Ulxtri till ted vrntilltoilHly.
Heud an adilreMH to Itoora No. TW Century Hulldiug, bt, Louie, and V will
mail ouple.

o

The Dally citizen
Contains all the latest and
best new ami reaches all
west ami south of
IMilntM
this city from nix to
hours sooner than
uuy other dally paper.
twen-ty-foi- ir

As an Advertising rtedlum

THE

JOB

o

DEPARTTENT

well equipped fur any
ami all classes of job work,
having all the httmt ami
lii'st faces it type, anil em
Ik

S

ploy
nriiittTH.

tlrst-clas-

our press work

cannot le excelled, aM we
use the very best of inks.

THE BINDERY DEPARTAVT
Ik auto e(iiippi'd fur II r
wurk. We make a
Hperialty nf hlnnk himkK,
Ifilyern ami Hpecial ruling.
W
also liliiil iimgiizineit

auj

i rThe
I

etc

letter

V
1

&

Dally citizen

National Convention Cp worth League,
San Francisco, July
1901.
National shooting festival of the
National Shooting itiind, Hbell Mound
l'JUt. Dates of
Park, t'al., July
sale, July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return
limit, AuKurt 81;
Hnte, 3S round
trip. T. W, Pate, agent.
18-2-

14-'-

Linoleum and oil cloth new design
Just In. Albert Faber, 205 Railroad
avenue.
IHk Into Klolnwort'a market on
north Third street He has the nicest
rresn meat in tbe city.
Stove repair for any stov mad.

The man tingled in the tape from
the ticker is the type of the average
tw tinea trmn.
Ilia Itmineaa rare
wrap lilm stout like tile coils of a
constrictor and slowlv crush out his
life. The common sign of the btisi
ness man's slavery is "weak
the natural conaeqnence of the
mpid estlng, the indigestible paatrv,
the coffee and pie or doughnut',
with which many s nisn atuna his
stomach under the name of " quick
lunch." 1 he quick rat way hack to
a strong stomach and sound health
is to uae Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-cDiscovery until prr.ectly cured.
It goes to the root of diacnee. It
remove the cause of
It makes more bloctl snd better
blood, snd this Wood ' nourishes
every organ in the laxly to th
highest point of vigorous health.
atom-ach-

rvniinsy lo.

Th la teat face of type for letterheads, circulars, envelopes and th Ilk
at Th Cltlaen oiTlc. Get your jot
priming done at this offlc.
Lace curtains, portieres, couch and
table covers W
are ahowlng th
iiueai tine and our prlcea are th
lowest Albert Faber, 805 Railroad
avenue.
C. A. Grande, 305 north Broadway
naiuuo. ana groceries. Furnished room
for rent Fresn lime for ssle. Bath
room for ladies and gentlemen. Good
accommodation for everybody. Com
one, come an.
Smyrna, wllton. moquette and brus-sell- s
ruga In all site can be found at
s, 05 Railroad avenue.
Albert

,"

sl

Thirter tlie eumtner and fall nf r
emtr Che H. Serirrnt, Fq . of
Plata,
CSy. MW.l Co. ..U.
ron down,' nerve
rrr nit.limm,
of order 1
yriae I., It lirrve l,.r .lvie. Me Mid 1
had
.Vhllltf n.t arivlwt Uortnr
Merre e c.nlilrti
IHanm-rthanks to ni ft yur advtre. I w)endi
bottlre: and alnce 1 atonped taklns it ahmit
a year n I havr
rak.n any n.r.11-cof auy aind. and ,ir
ham
eVt.v.
My amtlt la a.-oI ran
three aqua e mrai. a itv. and I do not rat
that miarratile Ixmiinimthe atomerh n.tr
eating. My blood and nrrrea are In good
shape, and, I am In (ucd running order "
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

Wanted Fifty track laborer for
construction work; 11.75 to S2 Per day,
Call on agent Santa Fe, rrescott
i noenix railway, Ash Fork, Arltona

ftrl

i ee

jw

SUMMER EXCURSION

--

o

U.

RATES.

DEPOSITORY.

S.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$$00,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi
dent; I rank McKee, cashier;
A. A. (irant.
A. B. McMillan.

.....I...
this ST. EIj3VEO
SAMPLES AND CLUH HOUH.
Finest Whiskies. Brandies, 3toes, Etc.,
J0SJTH
HO

Wf Rallf ad Ay. Almttm,

TOTI &c

Q-IRaAal-

DI

DIAUII

!

GROCERIES and I.TQUOR8

"'"

FLOUR. FBBD. PROVmOtMff.
HAT AND
FRJtJH DKUVKRV TO ALL PARTS OST THE CITY,
Imported Preach sad ItalUn Goods.
r

Wines, Liquors

o

-

and

Cordials

mm

For Over Fifty Year
An old and well tried remedy.

Mr. Winslow'i Soothing Syruo has
been used for over fifty years hy millions of mothers for their children
hllo teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child. Softens the gums.
sllaya all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhea. It
la pleasant to the tasto. Sold by drug-fistIn every part of tbe world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its valun
is incalculable.
Bo sure and ak for
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and
take no other kind.

i

s

e

BACHECHI AND GI0f.ll,

nte,

O

Sheriff's Sale.
Notice Is hereby given thnt I. the
undersigned, under and by virtue of
an execution Issued In cnuso No. 4792
on tbe docket of the District Court
In and for tbe County of Bernalillo,
Mew Mexico, In which George D. Kin- near waa tbe plaintiff
and Fred.
Uletcher waa the defendant, have
levied upon all the Interest which the
Mid Fred Uletcher had on the 8th
lay of June, 1897. In and to the "En- ilgn" and "Independence" mines situ- lied In the Cochltl Mining District In
dernalillo County, and also In two (2)
lota In the town of Illnnd, New Mox- co, consisting of 60x100 feet of the
'Little Casino" mine, being the same
lota that were Bold to B. Uletcher on
fune 17, 1898; that 1 will sell the said
Interest or so much thereof aa may
be neceasary, at public auction for
cash, to the highest bidder, at 2 p.
m. on Monday, June the 10th, 1901,
at the front door of the Court House
In the said Bernalillo County, N. M.
Tbe Judgment rendered In this
suae with Interest and costs will
amount, on the date of the said sale.
to the sum of SI 17.98, exclusive of the
cost of this sale.
T. S. IIUnuEI.L.
Sheriff of Bernalillo County, N. M.
R. W. D. BRYAN,
Albuquerque, N. M.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Date of first publication, May 7,

Natlr

J

jT

lu

Gross.Black well&Co

'rAr

ll

1901.

US

Special sale of boys' walxt. See
window display at the Economlrit this
week.

See Bennett, at the White House, Sumitiir Excuralon Rates to th Pa
Furniture, and Mattress factory. No.
cific Coast.
114 Bouth Second street, for pitch and
Dates of sale: May 16. 23 and 30;
gravel roofs. Also furnixh new awn- June 6, 13, 20 and 27; July 4, 11, 18
ing and repair same on short notice.
and 25; August 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29,
1901.
Continuous
Transit limits:
Read our ad. Rosenwald Bros.
iiunaago eaHt of Sun Bernardino In
Ninety
Flnul limit:
each direction.
"Real Ease" shoes for men. Dura days from date of sale.
s
ble, yet soft and pliable, on the foot. will he allowed west of San BernardiTheo. MuenHterman.
no going west or returning. Ratea:
Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
riuu Dlcgo, Coronado Beach, San PeNotl.-for I'iiuI ration.
dro or lmg lleach, $.15; San Francis
Homestead Entry No, 461W
T. W, PATK, Aguut
Department of the Interior, ljnd Office at co, 55.
I
May
mi
New
Kr,
I.
I.
steilcu,
hanta
1Notiteia hereby iiivrn lliat the following-name- Annual Meeting German Baptists
eettlrr haa tiled notice of hi Inli ntiim
(Ounkards) Lincoln, Neb., May
in make final proof lnaul.ort of hlaclailn. and
hat aald l.roof
he made liefore Ihe orobule
Datea of sain, May 23 to 27, Inclurlrrk of Hemallllo rounty at Albimiieniui., N. sive; rate, $:I3.85; return limit, June
II. Lriiarlo, for
M., on June 4, Itrno vi:
the k'.of
,ol Nh'.o! lot . iec.14, 3. Extension of limit to June 30 will
bo granted if tickets are deposited
1. s r.., h. n n
He name the following wltnera tn prove
agent on or before June 3
hi conunuoua reaideuce upoa and cultivation with Joint
land on payment of 50 cents. T. W.
aaul land, i!
Montoya
nnd Migurl Pato, ageut.
Modreto Monioya, Joee

DKNT18TS.
.
B. J. Alger, D,
llfeld Hrn.'
AKMUO BLOCK, s. opposite
m. tn ll:Sn p.m.) I iSO
p. m. to 6 p. m. Anl.-mitltelephone No.
MS Appointment
made by mall.

l.

Jir

Apona a. of knccboMi, N. St., and 1'itt Koaa,
m. ai.
ill Aluuuut-ruiit-- .
MANI'KL K. OTfcKO. Kt'lnter.

Motloe for Fablleatlos,
(Homestead Entry No. 4B'i0.)
1
Department of the Interior,
olbce,
L'niled State
Sai.ia Ke, N M , May I, luol.
Notlre la herrbv slvrn that Ibr fiillowinr- named arttler haa tiled notice of hi Intention
to make fJnxl proof In aupport of In climn,
proof will he made before 1'robute
and that
Clerk ol llemalillo county at Alburiieri'ie, N.
M., on June 4. ItHil, vU : , Mgu-- Apoilui a, for
and Iota 1 and a.
SV.'i. HWIi
the N
aer. 18, I . a N . M. U K.
He name tbe following wltnraae tn prove
upou and culllvuiluu
hi conlmuoii irldt-ncof aid land, vm
Modrtto Monioya. Joee ninntoya nun Joae
H. Lebario. of hai'obnu. N. M.. and I'm Hum,
of Albuu,uerqiir, N. H-

UTHUi

BbAKUEL.

M

riiin.

lk "IlkVIII:

-

Dates of sale, dally; return limit,
15 days from date of sale; rate, $7:1.35.
Contlniioua passage both directions.
T. W. Pate, Agent.

Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado,
Commencing Juno 1st and continuing dully uiitld October 15th, thn San- ta Fn will sell round trip tickets to
'Colorado common points as follows:
SH.i.ii; Colorado Springs,
.Denver,
$:ii.5; l'ueblo. $24.15; Glenwood
HprlngH, $111.15. Tickets good for return until October :t, 19oi.
T. W. PATE, Agent.

R

A

iV

a. w. ii. Bar as,
,

Alrnqnerqoe, N,
M. Office, klrat National Bank baildusg

TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

W. CLANCY,
W, room I snd S, N.
awmno pniiains. Aieoqnerqne. N. SI
B. W. llOHeMfN,

j

.
OOJe oeetBob.
crncerr iur, AiDoqaevqae. N.M

TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

enaoo

L

PlONBEJt BAKEJiY!
siasr stbbbt,

t

Firo
Insuracco.

215 South tfocond St.
ALBUUUKHUUE.

Wholesale
Liquors aad
We bandl srerytblng

..

B

W
107 a.

Specialty!

Deetra Patronatrs, and w
Flrst-Olaa-

Baklnc.

a

first 8t.. Albaqoerqoe.

N M

DlHllller' Afoot,
Jpeclal Distributor Taylor dr. Wliram.
laouisvuia. Kentucky.; 3
South First

bl, Albngtwrfjo, H. V,

iVtiantio

Beer Hall!

111

8CHNRIDXB ft LIT, Pmoa
Cool
Beet oa drsntbti tba Bneat Natrv
Win snd tbe vary
of Bist-sla- a

Kf

Uqooe. Qlvsnaasall

THE ELK
of the nicest resort fn tba
18 oi
elty and ta supplied with

--

L'runil-chililre- n

A('7"'ihVA

i

THIRD

HBISCH,

l

s'ipp-irte.-

i

1

Proprietor.

Patrons and friends are nordlally
Invited to visit "Tn JUk."

101 Woat Railroad Awoaao.
W. L. THIMBLE & CO.,

STREET

street, between Ballroad and
Copper avwaea,

and Mules bought and sicJasnfad,
Livery, Bale, Feed and Transfer Stable.
Horse

MKAT

MARKET.

All kinds of Fresh and Salt
:
Meats.
u
Steam Sausage Factory,

iKii-a--

.

tba

bast and finest Liquors,

Second

Tho dUcuscs most fourcil are those which tiro
Inherited hnmlcil down from jtu ration to
and family to family, liy far the timst
Cancer, vlin ll furls tin
Utitructive of these
greatest numtx-- of it victims amii'' the chi'.dreu
of thoie whoso blood
i tainted
and
with this dreadful malady. You may carry tint tUoh iu the Mood for yearn, but
aa the vital powers
to wane a kll't lmu-.- or cut, wart or tnole, sore or
ample may develop into Cancer. I rotit tuxWlo life to oM n'e la the tune when
1110,1 npt lu break out, a aore or nicer often ilegcneratitik!
I
be slumbering
un I ulcerate through iUe akin.
nto Cancer, and Tumor heroine more t roL'ri-aithe kharp, khnotin'.' ).:iua cm .intf the tno.t intense c.itKruiij.
, m
The Cancer patient natuially grows
in one uftcr another the usual
remedies fail, sr.. I the Bore shuws no ti;,'H of healing. The impurities that have
been accumulating ui the system, perhaps- for generations, cannot be eliminated nor
the poisoned Mood ma le pure by halves. wahc i.n I , p'..i,ters. The projur treatment
it to purify and build up the bloo l, remove the cau-e- whin the horc or ulcer heal.
S. S. S. goes directly
aur. e. a. Aruu.u, u. wnvuwuvu, J
writes A into the M.khI, destroy
tiny vlcor cam, iu.t under the 1. 1. eye. it "t"
llu v,r1, M"! the for.
spreading, and maw won rapidly,
iiiiui'-i- i
01 viiiiccroua
ttoah aa it wrnit. Aa Cancer 1 hereditary la my I uj.U
cc'iU iiii-- cleanse the
I bee a 010 Coroufcaily uUru.u.l, consulting the bo it
and takinir many blood luedieluew, not. e rf Fvstctn t.f impurities,
cood, wboa one of our Itrl.u. Wli .t we say ol S. S. S.
which did rr o
advised l" to try S. B. H., aud by the tin:.
u cure for Cancer i
druKlt
to
I had taken the aecond tiott'.s the Canear bev-iby
testi.
show sig..s cf he.ltnp, th-- diuchiarifn trrw m,,du4lly 111011 y of those the
w hu have
up
ultosxther, lao soro
less and finally
and nothiiiaT rerntilu but a allsut scar. I feel that I tested it and been re.
store t health
ewe nir Ufa to a. Q. 8 "
Hcvin in time, don't
wait until the Moo'l i so pollute. nnd the system to thnrotihly saturated w ith t!io
however cilicai 1011s, can check the progress of the rheir
noiaon that no mvltei!
If there 1. u t .nit in your beio-- c;. t it out ut once, don't wait for some external e ;.
dem ecf it, the np;ie ar.uit 0 of a tumor or ulcer. We havo prepared a special bo !i
on Cauctr win. h we will mail free. Our pliy .ici tns are ready to help you hy their
advice and kutu tlirectiou tut your cuse, reipiirfs. Writo us fully aud freely no
eharjje for medical advice.
TUB SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

drift.

In ocr Una.

CHIMES

a

Wedding Cakes

N. M.

MELINI & EAKIN

BA1XJN8 BROS., Pbopbiitom.

Suarantee

ca.d

Mil
iiiiuuir)

s

r RAM at

. TTOKNh

pupirrnIS

I

LAWtBaUt.

BBHXAHD S. BODBT,
TTOKNKV AT-LAAlbognerqne, N.
M, crumit attention aiventn all bnal.
nee Pertaining to the profeaelon. Will prac.
ure Id all ennrta of the lenllmr sod before th
unueq ouiee lanr tince.
W. II. til I Lilt. ICS,
Attorney
,
.. .
I . Mt
.. ' . .,.1 a.riiu.i
w.ui rw
cuii.iiic aia.
tlirnusb Cromwell block. K. L. Mrdler, In
24-3my aLaence, will be found In the oftlce and
represent me. Huslnea will receive prompt
and elticlent attention
I. M, BONO,
TTOHNKY-AT-LA4 K etr'eet N, W
ia. Wublnaton, D. C. Penainns, land. pat
copyriKhta, cavlata, letter patent, Uad
eni.
marka. f lalma.
WILLIAM D, LCH,
Ofllcs, room 7, N.
Exposition, Buffalo, N. AVTTOHNKY-AT-LAT.
Armllo
hnlldlns. WIU Diactiea In all
Y., May 1 to Nov. 1, 1901.
th conn of lbs territory.
Stop-over-

T

PBOflUlTOtt,

HARNETT.

Annual Convention United Society
i nriHtinn Kndeavorers. Cincinnati
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTOW10 LIMB.
Ohio, July
to 10, 1901 Rate. S48.80
rounu trip; nates of sale, July 4 and 5: New Telephone 247.
218. 21S and 217 NOBTll TRIAD 8T
return limit, continuous passage each
direction, going trip to commence on
date of sale; return trip, date of execution, but not earlier than July 8,
nor mter man July 14, except upon de
positing ticket with Joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until Aug
ust 31 on payment of 00c.
Annual Meeting Imperial Council,
W offer the beat Bonds In IVe masskrt
at pries that
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, Kansas
defy competition. Foil Uneof 0sfAngsllea,IleUllnf.
City, Mo., June il and 12, 1901 Hate,
$.l2.ril round trip; (lutes of sale, June
Port and Muscatel Wins by Us barret or gallon. Beat
" ami in. llini : return limit, not earlier
brands of Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and Hdgewood
than Juno II nor later than June 14;
In balk or bottles.
W carry a fa
Una of Cigar and
exception. If city council of Kansas
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Swpplles. Special
City adopt an ordinance prohibiting
tne trnfllckins of tickets an extension
wholesale prices.
of limit will he granted until August
payment of 50 cents execution
IB
fee; continuous pnsaaga each direc
tion.
lllilihlel Meeting Modern Woodmen
of America, St. Paul, Minn., June 10
to lli, lllill-HS14.05 round trip;
dates of sale, January 7, 8 and 9; lim101 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
it, June 18; continuous passagu each
direction; execution fee, 50c.
Y.
U.
P.
international Convention
of
America, Chicago, July 25 to 28 Rate.
SIS round trip; dates of sale, July 22,
23 and 24; limit. July 30. extension
and
SHERWIN-WILLIAMlUIrtM,
of limit to August 31 will be granted
S
PAINT
Chicago
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
llUds, matt
Covers Morel Looks Best Wean I nagaatl
and upon payment of 50 cent depoalt
Lumbar
fee.
Uai, Const
Most EcoaemkaO FtvU Msaiasal
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Ordor Building Papet
of Elks Milwaukee. Wis., July 23 to Always In Block
Hui hlltt,
z. nun note. tt7.io round trip;
First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
datea of sale, July 19. 20 and 21; limit,
July 27; extension of limit to August
in win bo granted by depositing tick
ets with Joint agent and upon payment
of 50 cents deponlt fee,
Annual Meeting N. K. A.. Detroit
Michigan, July 8 to 12, 1901 Rate,
Incorporated.
SM.60 round trip; dates of sale, July
gTTTTTnl
4. 6 and 6; limit. July 15; extension
nmniii
of limit to September 1 will be granted by depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment of 50 cents
deposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Ixiulnvllle. Ky., August 27 to 31 Hate,
S40.60; dates of sale, August 2:1, 24 and
25; limit, September 2; extension of
limit to Hetetupber 16 will be granted
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
We band! K. C. Baking Powder,
and upon payment of 50 cents deposit
Navajo Ulaiikeln,
foe.
Curtice Cs ii ned Goods,
Annual Meetings Mlllltary 8urgeona
Colorado Lard and Meat.
of the t'nlted States; American Academy of Medicine; American Medical
11 1
Association, St. Paul Minn.. May 29 to
atHe,K
June 7 Hale, 46.05; dates of sale,
HOUSES AT:
May 27, 28. 30 and 31. June 2 and 3;
limit, June 15; extension of llrftlt to
ALBUQUERQUE, E.
VBlh
July 15 will bo granted upon payment
AND OLORIETA, N. M,
of dejKiHlt feo of bo cents and depositing tickets with Joint agent.
T. W. PATE, Agent
rSOPBSSIOHal CARDS.

then sew Its eyelids together with
thread, thus binding It and preventing
Its return to Its parent. A case of this
kind Is reported to have occurred between Sibley's and the river.
Any
person who would commit such a dastardly crime should bo given a long
time In the penitentiary.

1

It hint no equal, having the
lurgest circulation of any
lutpcr In the southwest.
Kales are reasonable
results are rertttiii.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

meat.

Dlo-rhe-

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
riKMT

Dys-;epsi- a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Copper, tin and galvanised
Iron
worn, wnitnty to.
Best tin of sponge, 10, IS and IS
cents, ever Bold J H. O Rlelly at Co,
Plumbing In all It branch. Whit
ney CO.
Klelnwort' Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kind of nlc

mean thin blood, and tala brood means
an unhealthy stomach. To strengthen Comlne: to the Front m a Valuable
the serve and purify the blood
Copper District.
rltomach Bitter should be
taken faithfully. It wll not fail to cure

constipation,
Indigestion, dyspepsia,
PROPERTIES BEING DEVELOPED.
there is a difference of opinion. nervousness, and prevent malaria, fe
ver and ague. Why not get well at
once by trying the Bittern. See that
revenue stamp cover the
Section 11. On or before the flret our private
This time It Is Valencia county for
day of May, 1901. the collector of the neck or the bottle.
toe development of mining and Urn
counties of Orant and Dona. Ana ahall B aura
ber
propertica.
A company to be
H05TtTTER'5
deliver to the county commlsalonera
known as the Zunl Mountain Copper
you
STOMACH
ret
of the aald county of Luna,
company will be Incorporated shortly
list of
BITTER).
all nf the delinquent taies, and also tht genuine.
It having already been organised.
The
or all taxes which will become due on
capital stock of the company amounts
July flrnt, 1901, upon property wlthia present
SSoo.lHKi, but there Is no stock for
to
time confined at the hospital sale aa all of It haa been subscribed
me limits, or personal property belons with spinal
meningitis.
Inn to persons resident within the limThe company has acquired
Louis Westlake, brother of Dr. West already.
its of the said county of Luna. All lake,
Is
conflneu at the Ladle' hospital some very valuable copper mining lo
or the unaasessed and uncollected
an abscess In one of hi ear cations and claim In the Zunl moun
taxes and licenses upon property or with
was of such serious nature that It tains In western Valencia county,
niminess situate within the boundaries It
twelve milea south of Bluewater sta
of the counties of l.nna. Orant and was found necessary to perform an op tion on the Santa Fe Pacific railroad.
week,
of
first
and
eration
the
the
at
the
Dona Ana as hereby created and
officers of the compsny will be
time tne patient Is slightly 1m The
changed, no matter by what county present
W. Jerry Black, general
passenger
levied and assessed, ahall be collected proved.
or the Atchison, Topeka
agent
SanA business deal was consummated tn
hy the proper officers of the counties
Fe
H.
president;
ta
railroad,
Edwin
whereby
city
M.
H.
this
Btecker
and
of Luna, Grant and Dona Ana. respecOhl of New Castle, Pa., vice president;
W.
Pennewell
purchased
J.
half
tbe
tively, but that portion thereof levied
or Adolph Wltiel In the beer. Charles L. Seagraves, secretary, and
and asseased previous to the year 1899, interest
and soda water business, known as H. M. Walt, of Newton, Kansas, trees
anail be paid by the officer collecting Ice
It is a close corporation and Is
Wltiel Co. Mr. Chris Reins, who urer.
the same, less cost of collection, to the A.
not organised for the purpose or sell
was
Mr.
partner,
former
Wlttel'
still
county In which the property upon
Ing stock, but for the purpose of mak
which the same was assessed Is now retain hi interest In the business.
Ing the capital that haa been put Into
O
situate, and that portion thereof
the company give good returns. The
It Saved HI Leq.
company haa also negotiated for the
and levied In 1899 and 1900
LaOrange,
P. A. Danforth, of
Oa.. lease or purchase of aome valuable
ahall belong to the counties of Luna,
a
fright
suffered
for
six
with
month
(Irant and Dona Ana respectively, and
and extensive timber lands In the vl
become part, when collected, of the ful running sore on his leg; but writes clnlty of these copper claims and procurrent expense, court and school that Bucklena Arnica Salve wholly poses to lay out a new town on a fine
For ulcers. tract of land secured for a townslte
funds thereof, and there shall be the cored It In five day.
same right and procedure for the col wounds, pile. It the best salve In to be named Copperton. It la also proworld.
Only posed to run a railway from Bluewater
Cure
the
guaranteed.
lection thereof as Is provided by law
Zee. Bold by J. H. O Rlelly
Co.
for the collection of taxes.
to Copperton, a distance of twelve
The above Is section 13 of the bill
from Bluewater
station, and
Mr. F. D. Arnold. Arnold . Iowa. miles
named hy the recent legislature cre
work on this branch line Is to com
ating the county of Luna, says the wrltea: ne was troubled with kidney mence as soon as the surveys are com
Silver City Enterprise, In commenting disease about three year. Had to get pleted.
up several time during the night, but
on the bill.
It has long been known that rich
At the first reading the average cltl- - three bottle of Foley' Kidney Cure copper deposits existed In the Zunl
cure. He feel mountains and especially in the vlcln
ten and taxpayer would see nothing to effected a complete
make him pause and consider.
An better than he ever did and recom
proposed new town of Copity of
Alvaredo perton. theThese will be developed
analysis, however, of the verbage will mend It to hi friends.
and
Pharmacy.
certainly be a revelation and the conworked systematically by this com
clusions drawn can but lead to a quespany. The timber In that aection Is
tioning of the motive and Intention
STAMPS.
very fine and In great abundance, and
of the framers of the bill.
this will be used first for mining purThe bill provides that that portion The New Series on Sal at the Local poses and for the construction of the
or taxes and licenses levied and asbranch road and the chancea are that
Postofflc.
sessed previous to the year 1899 shall
The) new aeries of postage stamps. a saw mill will be located there to
oe paid to the county In which the Issued In commemoration of the Pan- put the lumber Into commercial shape
property upon which the same was aa- - American exposition at Buffalo, la now and for shipment.
Mr. Black Is well
4essspd Is now situate. That evidently on sale at the poatofflce. Like the Known throughout New Mexico, where
colmean that the taxes and license
series Issued In commemoration of the he baa many friends, and every man
lected for the years previous to 1899 Columbian and
I
ex connected with the compaliy Is a man
ahall be funded and disposed of the position these are of six denomina- of business ability, energetic and pro
tame as they always have been prior tions and each of a particular color gressive. Such enterprises are greatly
to the passage of the Luna county and design. Tbe borders take the col- desired In New Mexico, and It la very
lilll. Rut the taxes levied and assessed ors of the regular aeries on the same gratifying to know that they are comin 1899 and IfloO shall become a part denominations now In use. The words ing In very rapidly, and especially so
when collected of the current expense,
Series, 1901," and during tbe past six months. A doxen
Commemorative
court and school funds of Luna, Grant United States of America" next be or more of these have been organised
ind Dona Ana counties respectively. low, appear above the vignette; tbe and commenced work In the territory.
Now If the collection of taxes for legend In a line next below the cen
these specific years 1899 and 1900
Fought foe HI Life.
tral opening, with the denomination In
Ahall become part of these specific a line at the bottom, appears In tbe
'My father and sister both died of
funds current expense fund, court same order on all stamps of the se- consumption,"
writes J. T. Weather- fund and school fund where doe the ries. All tbe lettering I In white Ro- wax,
Wyandotte, Mich., "and I was
terltory come In?
man capital. All the central llustra-tlon- s saved offrom
same frightful fate
If the Intent of the framers of the
are from photographs as the ob- only by Dr. the
Klng'a New Discovery.
law was to provide Luna county with jects presented appear
and are An attack of pneumonia loft an obstinm much Immediate revenue as possi- printed In black. The designs are aa
ate cough and very severe lung trouble they are certainly to be commendfollows:
ble, which an
doctor could
ed, and Orant and Dona Ana counties
One Cent A lake ateamer, present not help, but a excellent
few month use of this
will also feel gratified that they do not ing tbe port bow, the pilot house well
wonderful
medicine made me as woll
have to contribute to the territory out forward and propelled by aide wheels.
is ever and I gained much In weight."
of what taxes are still to be collected Color, green.
cougha, colda and all
lufalllble
for
for the years 1899 and 1900.
Two Cent A train of four cars
Trial bottle
A majority of the lawyer of Silver drawn by a locomotive with four dri- throat and lung trouble.
City, when questioned on this subject. vers; four parallel tracks are shown. free. Guaranteed bottles at 50c and
O'ltlolly
1100
H.
at J.
Co.'s.
agree that the bill means just what It Color, red.
O
ays and was framed with the Intent
An automobile of tbe
Four Cent
dyspep-ilsuffering
have
been
"I
from
of keeping the money referred to In closed coach order, with two men on
for the past twenty years and have
tne respective counties, thereby help- the box and a part of the United
ing the new county and In a measure States capttol at Washington In the een unable after trying allanypreparations and physicians to get
relief.
compensating the two old counties for back ground. Color, red brown.
After taking one bottle of Kodol
loss of territory and revenue.
Five Cent A view of the largest
am
I
found
and
relief
Cure
Other lawyers, however, contend single span steel bridge in tbe world ; aow In better health than I have been
that this was not the Intent of the law; two trolley cara are seen upon it, and for
twenty years. I can not praise
that It Is simply an unfortunate word a full view of Niagara Falls Is seen Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure too highly."
ing, and besides. If it were construed under, beyond and up the river. Color,
Thus
writes Mrs. C. W. Roberts, North
to mean what It say It would bo un- blue.
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
constitutional ; It would be special legEight Cent A view of tbe great Creek, Ark.
O
islation.
ship canals at Sault Ste. Marl. Color,
Holland, the Ball Player.
With board of commissioners, coun- Iliac.
In
The
As
Citlxen yesterday
stated
ty collectors and their attorneys on
Ten Cent An ocean steamer of the
Jack Holland, the base ball
no sldo and the territory on the oth American line, with two smokestacks afternoon.
player, passed through Albuquerque
er. It Is bound to be an interesting and masts, presenting It starboard Sunday
night for Denver. The Retight.
bow lapped by a rising wave. Color, publican of that city aaya: Jack HolO
light brown.
for Denver yesterday and
land
started
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
will join the Denver team at Omaha.
"It Is with a good deal of satisfac"Our little girl waa unconscious
brings Into the Denver fold nil
tion and pleasure that I recommend from stragulatlon during a sudden and This
the popular members of last year's
a
Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain'
of croup. I quickly se- nine except Miller, who Is lost for
attack
terrible
Hemedy," says Druggist A. W. cured a bottle of One Minute Cough good.
Holland la a tremendous battel
Sam telle, of Hartford, Conn. "A lady Cure, giving her three doses.
The
though he la not
UHtomer, seeing the remedy exposed croup waa mastered and our little dar when in form,
others. He refused t)
for sale on my show case, said to me: ling steadily recovered." Bo writes A. quick as some
Join the Denver team In tbe spring,
'I really believe that medicine saved L. Spafford, Chester, Mich. Cormopolpreferring to try bia luck In CftU'or
my life the past summer while at the ltan Pharmacy.
nla. A short season there eatlrfled
4horc,' and she became so enthusiastic
-him and be wrote to Manager Pack
over its merits that I at once made up
greatest
In
skin specialist
Tbe
ard, asking for a place. He will bt
my mind to recommend it In the fut- America originated the formula
of
as he shows himself of
ure. Recently a gentleman came Into Banner Salve. For all skin diseases, kept as long
my store so overcome with colic pains all cuts or sore, and for pllea It the value. If ho falls to bit he will share
some
the
of
others.
fate
that ho sank at once to the floor. I most healing remedy. Beware of subO
zave him a dose of this remedy, which stitutes. Alvaredo Pharmacy.
Beware or a cough.
helped him. I repeated the dose and
O
A cough Is not a disease but a symp
In fifteen minutes he left the store
tom. Consumption
NOTICE.
and bronchitis.
willingly Informing me that he felt
which are the most dangerous of fstal
as well as ever." Sold by all
llaeases, have for their Indication a
Coyot Springs Mineral Water.
cough, and If properly treat
O
hereby notified that persistent
The public
as soon as this cough appears are
ed
If people only knew what we know the undersignedla ha resumed
posses easily
cured.
Chamberlains Cough
about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, it would sion of the Coyote Spring and tbat
be used In nearly every household, as no person except the undersigned Is Kemedy haa proven wonderfully suc
there are few people who do not suf- authorised to sell or offer for sale cessful, and gained It wide reputafer from a feeling of fullness after eat- water purporting to be the product tion and extcnalve sale by Its success
ing, belching, flatulence, sour stomach of tbe said spring. I am prepared to In curing the disesses which cause
If It Is not beneficial It will
or waterbrash, caused by indigestion deliver
of the said spring bot coughing.
not cost you a cent. For sale by all
or dyspepsia. A preparation, such a tled in water
charged,
or
state
Its
natural
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which, with no
may be desired by customers, In druggist.
O
aid from the stomach, will digest your at
may be desired.
any quantities
Goo. C. Hlckock. Curtlss, Wis., says:
food, certainly cant help but do you A postal card that
addressed to me at "Foley's
Kidney
Cure
has been tested
good. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
(08 Silver avenue will receive prompt
found to be all you claim for It.
attention and water will be delivered and
I have given It to my father and It la
CRAM PARTITION SUIT.
to any part of the city. I guarantee the only thing that ever helped him."
satisfaction to all person ordering
Refers Files His Report In Santa fe Coyote Water from me, and warn the Alvaredo Pharmacy.
pubtlo tbat the genuine Coyote Spring
District Court.
8hamrock I Won,
In the suit of Edward L. Bartlett Water can be obtained from no other
May 21. After a two
et al vs. Nicolas A. Vigil et a I, for person but myself. Very respectfully,
hours' run
Shamrock II led
MKL.11UIN L'HAVUS.
the partition of the Francisco Montes
Vigil or Las Trucbas grant of 8,261.74
All the latest novelties In belts have Shamrock I by two minutes and twelve
by Rosenwald seconds.
acres in Klo Arriba county, heferee ust been received
Shamrock I overhauled and passed
I.. H. 1'rlnce has Died bis report In Iroa.
Shamrock II on the run home.
Ke
Ho
found
the Santa
district court.
Shamrock I won by barely half a
that there are over one hundred heirs Read our ad. --Rosenwald Bros.
minute.
Otn the grant, among whom the grant is
NOTICE.
to be divided. Hon. K. L. Hartlett repSkin affections will readily disapresented the plaintiffs and Hon. B. M,
Canyon
Spring Mineral pear by using DeWltt'sWttch Haxel
Coyot
Th
O.
defend'
A.
Larraxola
Head aud
the
Salve. Ixwk out for counterfeits. If
watsr.
aula.
you get DeWltt's you will get good reTbese springs are owned solely by sults.
It Is the quick and positive cure
An Extensive Stock Raiser Tells How Th Harsch Bottling Works, and no
to Cur Scour In Calve.
other Arm authorised to sell the wa for plies. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,
Wm. Abbott, of Tyndall, South Da ter but tbe above. This Is the best
nillouBoeBS Is a condition characterkota, quite an extensive stock raiser, water on the market, and cannot be ised by a disturbance
digestive
of
has for a number of years used Cham. equaled by any other In the analysis, organs. Tbe stomach Istbedebilitated,
Iain's Chollc, Cholera and Dlorrbea ss our labels will show.
liver torpid, tbe bowels constipatKemedy for scours In calves and say THE HARSCH BOTTLINO WORKS. the
ed. There Is a loathing of food, pains
he has never known It to fall. He give
In the bowels, dltxiness, coated tongue
HEADQUARTERS
a teaspoouful In water a directed on
and vomiting, first of the undigested
man,
an
for
to
placs
bottle
adult
after la cheapest
buy leather, cut or partly digested food and then of
the
each operation of the bowel more soles. Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails, bile. Chamberlain s Stomach and
Liv
than natural. Usually one dose It rubber heels, Whitteraore a shoe pot er Tablets allay the dlsturbancea of
lubes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc, the stomach and create a healthy apsufficient. For sale by all druggist,
Harness, saddles, cbittns, collars. petite. They also tone up the liver
O
DcVYltt
Little Early Klser search sweat pad, carriage spougei, chamois to a healthy action
and regulate the
the remotest parts of the bowels and skins, harness soap, curry comba, bowels. Try them and you are certain
remove the Impurities speedily with no rawhide buggy, team, expresa whips to be much pleased with the result
discomfort. They are famous for their brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor For sale by all druggist.
efficacy. Easy to take, never gripe. oil axle grease. Harvester oil, Camp
O
bell's horse loot remedy, horse mediCosmopolitan Pharmacy.
HILL8B0R0.
cines, wagon sheets. Devoe'a paints,
O
carriage glos paints, linseed oil. tur
SILVER CITY.
pentine, paint brushes, eto Call and From tbe Advocate.
be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue.
Mrs. J. D. Chandler left to visit her
From the Enetrprlse.
parents st San Martial.
THOS. F. KKLBHER.
Will Rlvors came down from Plnos
Hon. W. S. Hopewell and family
O
Altos to have a piece of steel removed
At tba Economist,
are again comfortably located on tbe
which had become Imbedded In bis
New Neckwear,
Animas ranch for tbe summer.
evcball.
New wash good,
John crews
in some manner
Tbe Ore department are endeavoring
New dress goods.
wrenched himself Internally
while
to make arrangements to place a
oworking at the "Heady Pay ' mine last
mocking bird whistle on tbe electric
MATTEO DI PASCUI.I, maker of Saturday.
For a time be was very
plant. This would make an ex case bottom chairs and repairer of sick, but he was pulled through all
cel ent fire alarm.
sofas, etc., in fact all kinds of upbola right by Dr. Olven.
Frank j. Buck, who shot himself Id tering work done promptly and at
Ringer & King have sold tuelr entire
the arm a short time ago, Is out on the reasonable prices. Leave orders at herd of cattle aud will make their first
street again. Mr. Buck will lose the C. A. Orande'a No. SOS north Broad- shipment In a few days. Tbsy will
use of bis arm at the elbow, a the way.
practically clean up the range. TueV
bone was shattered badly by to bul'
O
will keep the remnant and continue
i.
let
Read our ad. Rosenwald Bros,
business.
Married In this city at tba Ladies'
The latest method In th stock In
hospital,
Mrs. Ixiuls Fleming and
Attend special sale this week of dustry to promote the Increase lu to
Frank Eatou, by Justice of the Peace wash goods at the Economist.
Soe most expedient manner I to drive a
W. H. Newconib. Mr. Eaton is at to their window for sou of th style.
young calf away from Ita mother and

LOCALS.

MAHONIO

Rm

Bott Tamest ia tks CltT,
AsUrsi
L. TRIMBLE
AJbu serves, Nw Marias

Cs,

TEMPLE,
THIRD BTKEET.

KLKINWORT,

Prep,

Curo
THE ICEBERG, Dyspepsia
Digests
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

Will handle the F inest Line of l.lqnnrs and
Cin irs. All l'.ilr.iut and Krienda Cordially invited tn Visit tbe Iceberg,

lot

111 South Second Street.

A. E. WALKER,

Fire Insuranc- o-

Iiifitvf lotiil
OS

l!o!!dlii

4 4. 0, Beleletal

;

IiimIsIIoi
Lsaafce,

tu

what you eat

It artificially rllRents the food and aids

Nuiuro la streuMbeniiir

and

rooo

SLructlnc; the exhausted digestive

or

pan. It Istholuti atdiscovereddlpeete

ant and tonle. No other preparattua
can approach It In erlU'iuncy. It tar
stunt ly rei'evesand per.uauently cum
liviipepela. Indication, Heartburn
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, tJiistraltf la, Cramp and
allot her renulisof Imperfect digestion.
tvi Mines)
Price 5.V, snd ft.
SUiUllsise, liouk all aliuuldyspepaisiwiavdtnaf
Prepare tv C. DssiITT ACO, Cbleaga

t.

COSMOPOLITAN

PHARMACY.

,

1

t

I

SiikWaist Special t Spring Apparel
We need not commend the quality, nor their
style, nor their fit, nor their workmanship, Any- one w ho know s our line of waists, know s their
superiority. To these qualitios we
add an

,J,

;

Quality in Shoes Counts!

;

guarantee

;

Every

Pair

:

:

All-Ov-

to be equal to anything in the market at corresponding prices.

4J

;s

to

i.oj

CHOOSING SOMETHING

breakfast or supper

I

always

n

i!'hiiit

to thiiKi- - wIki lo k over
l'jrarl-.- i that nmjirlte
many
the
our stock of fancy rtoci r p. Wc
have the world's choicest tr.i!!irtn
In glass, tins an
pni'kng'M. ntxl
1

--

LOT 4,

The balance of our entire1
stock 2y gorgeous gar-?- !
ments otirsw ellest even- f!
l,l,u k anil colors, in solid
ing waists; our richest
j
ami embroidered taffetas.
street waists. They sold
They run as hih as $S.
from $15 to $25.
I Sale price
Sale price
Comprises 82 waists, and
ainmi'' this lot are all our

T

I

You will find

JT.
Julia Marlowe

TIPT.T, Rr KjJ.9

$: 50

SOUTH SFrONO STRFFT Public Schools Flourishing
am

a.

.

1

.

MAV 22,

I'an guarantee every pair to give satC. Muy's popular priced
isfaction.
hoe store, 2u8 wet llallrond avenue.
neorge Thompson, an apprentice
linllermaker, en route to Trlniiliid. fell
off tho train between Katon and that
city, breaking
his nrm. I In tele
graphed the news to his parents here
and they except him to return to this

Happe for

H-?-

11)01

.

CITV NEWS.
Strawberry and vanilla Ice cream at
Delaney's, 'phone 654.
New uprlKht piano at $2 per week
at WblUoo'a niunlc store.
Bee our lino of carpets. We can
aave you money. Albert Kaber.
No tubcrculuili preaervallne or coloring In Mattbewa Jersey milk.
It will pay you to see Hall ft
before purchasing a piano.
Attend sale of children's bats and
eapa at the Economist this week.
Heautlful "CottuKe" organs at $1
per week at WblUon's muslu Btore.
Beat and largest line of drugs aitJ
chemicals aold at J. H. O'Hiully ft
Co.'a, prescription druggists.
Blank deeds to lands and lota on the
Albuquerque land grant for sale at
this office. 1'rice 10 cents.
Olive Uoddard and wife, who were
here as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Kehder, have returned to their home
in Denver
The regular semi monthly dunce and
reception of the Commercial club will
bo odd tonight. KefretihmcntH will
be served.
Regular review of Alamo hive No.
1. L. O. T. M., this evening at 8
o'clock at 1. O. O. V. hall. Mlna Corson. K. K.
George A. CampOtdd. outside hustler
for K. J. Post ft Co., left for the north
this morning with sample cases and
order book.
Little boys sailor suits Just received,
J to 7, In bright colors and pretty effects. Simon Btern, the Katlroad aveLar-nar-

nue clothier.
Fred. J. Otero was a north bound
passenger on this morning's traiu to
attend to business requiring his presence at C'errlllos
,1...
"Julia
mIhui Hham
foot, instead of forcing the foot Into

mo bubimj oi iub snoe. r or sale ouly
uy iuuo. muensiermau.
The (iallup Cleaner says: "Will
Ments. the hustling representative of
the Albuquerque Citlzeu paid (iallup a
nan uuima lue pasi wees,
toadies' tailored costumes made to
oruer.
line of spring and summer samples.
Nettlelou Tailoring
Agency, 215 south Second street.
Judge U. W. Stansbury was a passenger on this morniug's train from
the south, whither he bad been holding
court on Indian depredation claims.
The district court of
bocorro
county is In session, and In order to
Attorneys
W.
attend
It. Chllders. H
H. Kodey and Morton Moore Journeyed
south last night.
Mrs. 11. S. Nones has returned to
the city from ber visit to southern
California. It is understood that she
will soon engage in the private board-tubusiness here.
J. M. Trujlllo will give a dance Saturday night, the 25th iiiHt., iu his ball
on north liroudway. Uood music will
be provided and a cordial Invitation
Is extended to all who desire to be in

attendance.

number of flue race horses pussed
through Albuquerque lunt ulglit en
route to St. Ixiuis from San
The animals were beauties to
look at and Included among others
everal racers thut have great records to tbelr credit.
The Epworth U'ague Ice cream so
Cial held last night at the residence of
Jrir. and Mrs. Grout, was well attend
d and a most enjoyable evening
passed bpy those present. Amusing
games were Indulged In and fine music
pleased tha large number of people
who met at the Grout home for the
occasion.
If you are wise ynu will not buy all
style and no quality iu your footwear.
Our shoes combine boili in the highest
Tbey represent the latest
degree.
shapes, the best material and the
flue si workmaushlp.
Therefore we
A

Kran-clsco-

.

HALL

AND NCW HOTEL.

Special Correspondence
Denting. N. M., May II. The pub
lic schools of Iteming are In a llourishng condition.
The total enrollment
i'.r this term Is .'140 pupils, nud the
very
Is
good. A reception
attendance
una given the senior class last Friday
veiling ly the juniors. Mrs. Merrill
ntcitulncd the crowd, which num
bered about Kill people, nud everybody
expressed. the opinion that It wus the
vent of the kciihoii.
The teachers ami pupils are muklng
preparations for un excellent program
lor commencement. The orchestra, toil
nv Mr. Ilrown, will be out In full
nine on the ;ilnt. Mrs, J, Ilrown is
drilling clKlit little girlu In two
rlioruHc
to be sung commencement
-

3
ALDUQUKKyUK,

Bis- -

bee Railroad Now Assured.
MASONIC

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Tho

til Kilt

Klght girls will graduate this year.
This will be the second time ill die
lilHtory of this school when the mem-

bers of the graduating class were all
girls.
Tho high school course of study Is
being slreiiKlheiicd every year, and
the Iteming pulillc schools are now tne
pi Ide of Luna county.
Ity
Commencement exercises will be on
A rumor has reached the city to the
May .'list, I'.tnl, at the opera house.
envet that Knilllano Sandoval, of
L'verybody
cordially Invited to attend.
has suffered a paralytic stroke.
u messenger having arrived to sumIllSIIKK ItAII.KOAD.
mon Dr. ('. T. l'hllllps to attend the
The Luna county division of the
trie ken gentleman.
The remains of UiiiIh Druilo were projected railroad, called the "lllsbee
enters this county nt a point
embalmed by Funeral
Director A. lallroad"
the west line of towntdilp 27 south,
'.lorileis and will be shipped per ex on
range
wctd, New Mexico meridian,
la
press
fur his former home
traverses a beautiful valley southeastat Springfield, Mass.
erly ill t twenty miles to Carlzllillo
Divine services will be held lit the pprings. thence on southeasterly
about
Albert congregation temple tomorrow twenty four miles to the village
of
Thursday) night at 7: mi o'clock. Coliimlius, a place of about fifteen or
There will bo special musical service twenty inhubitiitits, thirty five nil lea
of eleven Voices.
south of Deming. on the International
Oentlemen Now Is the tlmo to or- boundary Hue between the United
der your spring suit: our clothing states nud Mexico.
From Columhuv
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency, on to 1:1 I 'a ho Ih one barren, dreary
.15 south Second street.
waste, a vast space of mill pals for
Alex. Jordan, formerly of lllaud, is null Ion, nothing but lava beds as fur
now dispensing beverages ut liuchcchi us thu eye can see.
We are somewhat mixed In our un
U (iloml's I'aradlse saloon.
Lap robes In endless variety ul Al derstanding as to the benellt to any
railroad company of taking a course
bert Fa ber s. 305 Railroad avenue.
mi totally void of all things essential
In success as Is the alleged route of
MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES.
the Hlsbee from Carlzllillo springs, via
Columbus,
to HI I'aso, when from the
Tha Day Will Be Appropriately Ob springs north, a distance of thirty-fivserved in Albuquerque.
miles over a section of the wonderful
On Memorial day there will be a valley of tho it lo Mlmbres to Iteming,
parade, the route of which will be de the county seat of Luna county, the
termined and published later In the trowing Important commercial center
week. All the military and a num- of the great southwest, where, conber of other organizations will part lei necting with the Atchison, Topeka &
pate In the parade and other feutures Santa Fe, uninterruptedly onward to
in observance of the clay. (.'apt. L. H. the markets of tho world will be car
Chamberlin has been selected to art rled the wealth of the Mexican state
as marshal of the day and will have of Honors, a state whose mineral
lull charge of forming the parade and wealth, enhanced by railroads, will
line of route. Captain Chamberlin will surprise the mngnntes of the east and
apiHiliit bis aids for the day and it is make them wonder At their own shortexpected the Memorial day exercises sightedness nt not having heretofore
this year will be on a more eluborate ascertained the status of a country a
scalo tbun In any year heretofore. The veritable treasury of commercial nro- lire department and ull civic organiza- iluctH. audi as vaHt virgin forests of
tion Intending to tuke imrt in the pa hard woods of all kinds, products of
rade are requested to repmt to Mar- the farm and vim yard, of the mines of
shal Cbumberlln not Inter than a. m. gold, copper, sliver and coul, the
The Albuquerque (iunrds have kindly orange groves, where from come the
volunteered to act us a filing squad Kolden fruit, tnu like of which Is ul
In tho exercises to be gone through most unknown to the eastern con
Ith In the services of the day. All Kilmer and which will some day take
persons driving or riding are cautioned the place of the California production
to have their animals well In hand altoKi-ther- .
when the salutes are fired. A. A
MASONIC HALL.
Trimble, suierlnteildeiit of the street
railroad company, has kindly offered
Deming Munoiis have over ffl.Oiitl
to stop the cars on each side of the cukIi in their treasury, and contempark during the cxercisen and has gen- plate building this summer a hall and
erously extended free transportation opera house combined,
lion. N. A.
to the pupils of the Old Albuquerque Ilollch has the matter in (liaise and
public schools.
he says that the new Masonic hull for
Deming will be one of the neatest in
the territory.
DltB. WOLi
ft CAItlt,
.

Ixntlsts.

NKW HOTKU
Hon, J. A. Mahoiiey has purchused
the WoiuiHcr block of one story brick
buildings from the Deming bank, and
intends to remodel the buildings Into
a flrxt class hotel. Another story will
CALL AT TDK SING Kit OFFU'K lie added. When completed the hotel
AND (1KT A FAN. SMI) WKS't GOLD will be n(ix75. twostory. with basement. It will be one of the heat
AVENUE.

plates, crown and bridge
work a specialty.
All work guaranteed or money refunded. Open evenings. Ottlce over Golden Hulu, Grant
block, Albuquerque, N. M.

Tight-fittin-

ho-tel-

In

dozen cot set luces
Corset steels, 5c, 7c un
.
Dress shields
Lisle elHhtic
AT TIIU MAZK

the territory.

1

I

!l-

,

I

IV
H(

us a trial If you want the
In smoked meats Wc car
ull grades of choice augur
hams,
bacon, dried beef, etc.
cuied
In buying from us you get thu benefit
of our knowledge nf what is really
best In this line, while our cold storage facilities enable us to offer you
absolutely fresh stock even In the
warmest weather. We guarantee every piece of smoked meat we sell to
give satisfaction.
Sun Joko Market.

QIVU

MONtYlOLOAN
On diamonds' watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
II. YANOW.
209 south Second street, few door
north of postolBce.

SHOUT NOTF.S
J. It. Agee. for five years with S.
I.iiidueur, has taken a position with
Sweet. Orr 4i Co.. the wholesale clothing muiiiifactiircrs. and wil make bis
tliHt IniHincHH trip for the nrm next
month.

h

one of the best sales

men In the wcht.

Deming certainly tieeds to be incorporated.
It Is the largest town In
the territory without municipal government.
Deming wanta some one to establish
a bi b k yard.

The same not having been furnished
the gentleman Is in charge of Olllcer
Juan Anaya.
The particulars of this case are
about as follows:
Mr. Ainslyn. In
compnny with two other representatives of the Cowan factory, hired a
I H111
from Mr. tlarclu, also one from
Mr. McSpndden, a transfer man. The
teams were used to make n trip to the
.Mntmino and rinos wells country.
While out both teams were tnken sick
and 011 nrrlvul In Albuipieriite one of
the tinrclu horses died, and the other,
as well ni the McHpnddcn team, was
mote or Ich injured as a result of the
Illness, which wan presumably caused
by getting poisoned or iiiiwIioIchoiiic
water, us well us the fact that the
(l.irclu horses wero not grain fed prior
lo making thu long drive. Upon tlielr
t
II to the city Mr. Aluslyn and the
other two tiaveleiH. Iielng business
men, proposed to settle for tho Injury
to the teams on an equitable basis
and did pay Mr. McHpnddcn the team
hlie and for the Injuries sustained by
bis horses and for which it would
appear the gentlemen were not-- - to
lilame. Mr. Alnxlyn stated they offered to settle with Mr. Garcia by pny-Infor tho kc of his team, a fair
price for the dead horse and allowance
for Iocs of time arid treatment neces-surto Insure tho recovery of the injured animal. Their offer was reject
ed, and $2011 demanded; Garcia re
fusing to accept the sick horse. Tho
demand was considered exorbitant and
settlement refused on that basis. The
result was the charge, of larceny, un
der which Ainslyn was arrested and
bound over.
To an unprejudiced person tho case
bears tho aspect of one that should
bo a civil action only.
Mr. Ainslyn
expressed the belief that he was tried
for every crime. In the calendar except capital offenses and suicide,

.......

HARDWARE.

nr,-lv..- l

-

r

..

1

A

SAMPLE OF "JUSTICE.'

Exorbitant Demands Made and Refused, Whereupon Larceny Wat
Charged.
A. .1. Aluslyn. a traveling Tcp'resi ti

tallve

of

Jvi'lU'owuu carriage
J'J
AVoodldne. Iowa,

fuctnry of
ha been
anerted ut the limtaucc of Herciileano
(un la on a charge of larceny. He
wa:i brought before the Juki ice of the
piace in llurelus, precinct No. 6, and

303

Railroad Avenue, Orant Bulldinjr.

1

lihoulder li.im ....
pounds out flukes
t ullons coal oil
gallons gasoline
AT Till. MAZE.

I iu

Cli-I.-

7
St

6

l'i5
.

1

40

Hoi- -

JUST ARRIVED

LpA j

Z

X

on the market, tho new 16 size Waltham Vanguard,
lever set, open face, niado especially for railroaders;
also all the other new grades.
Watches sold to all
railroad employes on the installment plan.
Watch Inspector A.T..F.Ry.
&
107 South Second Street.

S VANN

If it's from our exclusive
and well'Sulct'tcd stuck is
sure to bo admired by those
who pretend to be judges of
good floor coverings.
Our stock of

riMCUl'tiS,

'

'A-

t'P

Straw Hats, Men'e,

i- -

v

w

(

.

ti

..

S2.00.

Underwear,

60c

to

11.60

Shirts,

Monarch

J

r

v J

0

Young's Hata, $3.00 and 13.60.

MAYNARD,

Jemei Stage Line.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Johnson has eHtubllnheil a
HtiiKO line to Jemez Hprlnxn, and the
rilK BALK.
first trip wan mnilu Tiienday, May 21.
HtBRe will leavu StutKea' Kuropuan holion.,-- . biiKsy null tiarncM. Ail.
A1
l.liK
H , Citi2f n oilier.
i
tel at 5 o'clock every Tuemlay morning
anil return Thiirmlay evening.
roi m lioiitt- mid extra
Any F'OK SAI.K-- A

to

Summer Flannel Pants, 93.00.

Balbriggan

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector far the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T.

B0o

Boys' Straw Hats, 60o and 75a.
I

Watches, Diamonds, ' Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

J.

SON

NEW ARRIVALS

ART S(lf ARKS,
LINOLEUM,
Oil Cloth, Chinese and Japanese Mattings, Curtains,
and draperies ate the best
quality and latest patterns,
and our prices are not to be
competed u ith.

T. Y.

!

The Newest, the Latest, the Best Watch

Carpet in the Parlor.

A New

'es quote.

i.

New Phone 533,

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, Mouse Furnishing Goods.

Suite to Order, 915.00 to 930.00

E. L. WASHBURN
hi

ilii-w-

South 5econd Street.

-

Information In regaril to tttage line
rim be ohtnliieil ut ICuropean hotel
office.

ulehlmi

price, Aililtlrmti t',

let hi

N. it.

Albiuiui-riuit-- ,

N.itinnil mh
F'OK natr. both almost
neW;!!!!!!
S1.K - aoo ai rei'iaiirl scrlu;
1)H deliveiy.
rur iile by Mir nit Straup.
SALK-U-

ne

B. A. SLEYSTER,

.

Opportunities
For fine urlintic: work, tlo to
Btinlio, 208 west Hullroail avenue. Finishing for amateurs.
Htint-ilngur'-

O

All the new spring pattern In carpet are In. tilail to have you rail ami
look
them over. Unmutchalilo
In
quality anil price. Albert 1'abor, 3U6
Itullroail avenue.

For Sale The It. F. Helwcgg & Co.
Moaler aafe. Will be unlit cheap. O.

W. Strong

Bona.

SAl.K
I,"OKilmiiiiloiea

MM

...

'OK KKNT.
CHOICE LOTS
ailtlitlon to ilealrable parties. I iOH U KN TTtiunilte"iiiooiiiarK n n u i te
?la.W ei TnrraaA venue.
Can be bought on ten year' time ami
nicely luiu .be,-5 per cent per annum Interest. Will FUK KKS'T-Tassist iu erecting homea In special Aven.e.bath. C'urui-- t illu ainet auj 1 uer.ia
:ase.
HUGO SKADKKU,
IOH H'rST-- ll imlng t'luTlc"imiil,7d"ru-Ju.uirei- l
Olio Diei aiuall.
Springer, N. M.

No.

In Pen--

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
Also.

Flne Cigars and Tobacco.
It H w'pxt KitllroHil avenue,
N. M.

wo

Ready for Planting.
Verbenas All colors, tlO cents per

(lor.cn.

Petunias-Singl-

e.,

cents;

5

60 cents

was

VVm'V'V''

liloci.

TARTAQLIA

i:i.
!

CIDDIO

have opHiieil a new laillen'
anil Kents' tailorliiir
oil north Klrrit nt.

Wloiing

DRESSrtAKINU
t)K
per (lozi'll.
Also rlpHtiltin ami press In g.
iianiie. ior alrera.
Asters All colors. C cents; 60 cents nui..reaa.
ir. nude. one year "d- in
per dozen.
Klrst rlanM work at reasonnjulea two yeara old. II lam e tbrre li.a i y'e.r.
able
a
iiifiiiii.n.,t,
timber
price, full ami try us.
Carnations
Very choicest
varie- r ulster, taplatiaiin, t.
'
'alumina,
ties, 10 cents; 11.00 a ilmen.
North
First St., Albuquerque
107
iU"-man lo lake cliaiue uf Inn
Canutis Four best sorts, IS cents: V' i?ifc
ai.n-"""
.,
anil nribanl,
T
7'
.,i- $l.f0 a dozen.
Chrysiinthi'iiiiiniH l'rize w Inners, 10 ti.Tiiien.
1901
iiauaiacco, Bummer 1882
"vvr
cuts; $1.00 a ilosen.
Sttlv AftnU
runsles in bud and bloom, 60 cents YAK ri lj.ijeiiii-e- niir.e (or twu.liiile gula.
Cuslno and
( r brand
dozen.
and OiiHrer" venut-- .
Canned
Tube Roses Muinmoth bulbs,
6 1." It K h - llliiatraied cucular aliua inu
eilieme
weakness
60
by
per
cents;
cents
cured
dozen.
invisible aplinl; failure
....,..,.t.
au.ie a. ii. a, 107 aoutli Claik at.,
IVES, THIS FLORIST.
DEALERS IN
II IL
O
,

I,.,:
---

Bedroom Suits,
Iron Beds.
Ranges,
Stoves,
Trunks,
Valises,
Crockery,
Graniteware,

SECOND HAND
GOODS.

nt

'"iVwarryin.n'Appiy

UU"

&

.

.

Cleaning

have one uf Hie Ix-- paying
In Anxinai never ndi-rrfor
nil before ; clean tock: nocoinpetitionicuiin
IV aeal: litrtie territory to draw from: aalea lat
year uver etu.uuu; liad health reauin Inr aell-Inia aiiNp for anmeoiie; eorreapundenur
r. J. 'altrnn. Ilnlbriwik. Armiua
ROOMS 1214, CROMWELL BLOCK.
IJDK SAI.K CIIKAP-- M aiket sanlen, emlu
Automatlo Telephone No. 174.
acrea, one mile trom cily of
t and ball
of
luirli atate
rultlvatlon. urrhard of
Sue ireea. half acre of atrawbernea, J5 atanUa
beea; tioraea, cowa, cliii kena, waeona and all
farming uienaila, including a lirat claaa aor
-- CALL A- Tslinrn mill and evaporalor. and
fur.
iiiture, sood atory and a half brick bullae and
CIOAR STORE
JOE
RICHARDS'
nect-aaarInquire of L,inUei
out bmldiniia.
Walla. 'Id Alblnileriiie. N. M.
-- KOKI

House.

1

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

--

..i.i.t

"'

1

Borradaile&Co
QOLD AVE.

117

l

F.CPfalliSCo.

I""'1"''

U H. SHOEMAKER.
MS
TmI CoU Araiue

ud

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES lew

FineJEWULRY

Crri..t-r-

brM

011

Orilrn
Solicilrd.
hie Delivery.

Hotter.

Enti.

Band

Second

stotbs An aeusuoL

211 S.Set'ond Street.

HllliU.ro

DIAMONDS.

nut

le Tint

N

Uf)

Pflrnltare,

teevs.

H.p.lnoc s Bpeclaltr.

farnltore

ment

stored and packed for shipUlplMtnt prime paid (or seoond

band household roods.

May and Juno are tho popular ued-ilin- n
nionths, ami ue will display
in a few days the must
lino
nf rich solid silvi-- r
oods suitable
for
presents ever shown in
the city :; :: ;; ;; :: ;; :;

II.

an

11

Mechanics Tools,

MAIL OIIDKKS 80UCITM).

1

.

WILL 5ELL

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER

l

s

WE
1

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue

PARAGRAPHS.

auei-easful-

E. J. POST & CO.,

and Cartridges

y

Kenl-Bon'-

vje

Colt's llovolvers,

11

-

first door south Trimble's stable

Winchester Hilles,

g

Brtliini-n.t.- l
l
.1,1.,
.luck Alflil-fcity the past few days for health rea- muiH, reiurneii io nts nome in snnta
Fe this morning.
J. A. Harlan and M. It. Williams,
superintendents of bridges and buildlllUM for tho Ktltltu h
h.tcfli nn.l u,.,.th
of here, spent yesterdny In the city
were
in consuituiiun together.
aim
All who are Interested In Mr.
llible class are requested to meet
this evening in St. John's church nt
H o'clock.
The meeting will bo of unusual Importance. All are invited.
The New Mexican says: Hon. (1.
W. Ilurrlsou. u member of the 34th
legislative assembly ami one of Albuquerque's repivaentatlve cltisens. arrived on the noon train on a business
visit.
The (iallup Itepublican says: As a
result of W. T. McCrelght'a effective
work while here, a large number of
(iallup people have signified their Intention to attend tho fair at Albuquer-qunext fall.
Molltamio Mlnvnu
I,. All..,.
querque this morning from his ranch
nocorro county, making
in
the Journey from .ljigdalena by roll.
The geiillemau Is ucroinpaiilcd by Mrs.
Htevens utid will remain In the clt
sexerul iluys.
Mrs. Z. Itomero was sent up to Santa Fe this morning, and through the
kimliicHS of Mayor Murroou will be
taken in as a charity patient at the Sisters' hoHiiltal thorn. Kh
u. ........
.... l un m.
panled to Santa Fe by Mrs. Sass, 1IU
the
nurse.
Hon. fl. W. Iwls. of Wheeling, W.
a.. left this morning for points In
Colorado, where ho will summer. Mr.
Lewis has been in Albuquerque since
Jauuury I recuperating, and while
here formed friendships with several
of our citizens who regret his departure.
..,-1'edro Garcia puthcr,l
i,.,
crowd of laborers to the number of
ioiiy anil put 11,111 on the train last
night bound for Itocky Ford, Colo., to
work for the American licet Sugar
company.
Trnnqullluo Armljo and
Will K.ldlngs went with them ami will
fill clerical positions
A. C. v.liidhum. the big cattleman,
who lormerly resided on tho Uiwer
Gilu in New Mexico, where some of his
cattle still are. passed through Albuquerque ycKtenluy with 15 carloads
of cattle. HIh family now reside ut
Trinidad, Colo., near which place he
now runs his cuttle on two pastures,
one containing 7.1101) and the other till
unit acres.
He unloaded his cattle at
the stuck pens
Albuquerque oil
Monday for rest, and on Monday evening he I nine Ul lo uee nud took tea
with his old filemla, (c. uud Mrs. W.
i. iu ion nud ruinily.
Geoige Kusi man left the other day
for his sheep i a mil ant of the city,
where, Iu company with W. 11. llahii!
as partner, he has grazing about I'.SOit
fine Merino sheep. To u Citizen representative Mr.
tulked very
eucouiagiiiglv of his new business vei,
tnre that of Bhicp raising, and he
believes that he will be
Louis Mcltan In In the employ of Kase-maI Huhn. ami h Is said, thai since
Loujs has taken up the ranch life he
lie has developed Into quite a fine
riiurliinun
the tame nclghlHirhood
tins 'Iheliu uibl Percy Mcltae have a
Lun J of 1,. p grazing -

N. Second St.,

J. W. EDWARDS.

dt

it to your interest to trade here

111

LOCAL

Parlor; ill

Otf lc and

ff.OO

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

t

after trying the case tho Justice bound
Mr. Ainslyn over In the sum of $ I. Unit.

FROM DEM ING.

No. H3 and i?o

We are sole agents for this famous
niaKe 01t snoes, in mis season s new
styles. These shoes are made from
the best vici kid, in all the popular
shapes. They are so different from
other shoes. Oxfords, $2.50; High
Shoes, $3. 50.

12.00
4.00

IROSENWALD Bros.) SIMON STERN,
NEWS

SIIOKS AND OXFORDS.

I hold Kbiimiw Statu Bonn! of Health Llrona No. ion, anil
bre hail
flftwn yeari practical experience.
Hhoulil my service be wanted
ami I am entruntiil with yunr work, I give good nervlee and at
Itotli 'phnnea In ofllce:
prletM,
Old phone No. 6y; New
phone No. I.V2. Hmidnnce, New 'phone No. 653.

H.HO

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

lot
Our frouli arrival

of fruit .4 ami vctti'talilcs arc lio.ami low prlcml.

Embalmer and Huneral Director

12.0O

... IS OO

Having closed out all our winter stock we show
absolutely no old goods an

put up by the best mt'thoil:',

preservation.

0.0O

e

I

.

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

314

IO.OO

1

High-Grad-

Sale price,

waists to choose from.

$ H.fiO

First-Clas-

'&

I LOT 2,
(

TOOTHSOME FOR DINNER

A Gocd Black or Grey Cheviot Suit at
A Nice (trey Husineos Suit at
s
A
All Wool Suit ;tt
A Swell,
il at
Business
i
Businc-iA
Suit, nil olors, at.
Young Men's Business Suits nt
Young Men's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, ut
Vesttee Suits, best, at
Boy's Three-Piec- e

J. MALOY.

.A.

.

We quote:

from last sesscn.

tf,

Among this lot you will f
find 55 waists, exception-- a
ally beautiful ones, in all
the prevailing shades for $
street and evening wear fcj
all our waists that sold 3
from $10 to $15.

er

$2.45

.$1.40 to $4.50
I 50 to
3. 50
.
.t to j.oo
.

LOT

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

- -- Material Price Reductions- - -

work.

.Maple Syrup.

.

...

We are overstocked and believe this will do the

TafConsists of
feta Waists, which sold
at $5. lii.itk and all the
popular shades.
Sale price

of : Our : Shoes

Men's shoes, for work or dress
Ladies' shoes, with light' or extension soles.
adies' Oxfords and Slippers
Hoys' and Girls Shoes
Children's Oxfords and Slippers

ment of fine

IEN0HM0US HEDU0TI0N IN PM0E
1 LOT 1,

Just received a large consign-

Our line of Men', Hoy's and Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrived and we nre prepared to show a
most attractive and complete line in all the popular makes and styles at -

to-d-

I

There ha never been a time in the history of sImo
selling when it was so important that the quality of
Ouality will
the shoe must agree with the price.
------ -- - and
count

We

!

Sweetest Thing Out

NEWB1EXICOS
N. H.

PJ.

S. Michael,

tone.

Jewelry and Watch Repairing, Diamonds, fine

Will oost you bot II a tiioutU.

Dueber-- 1

el

Iamp-de- n

Watches.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
A TLLEflKAHIi CO.

LEADING JEWELRY STOKE.

ards and Fnibossed Stationer)'.

WATGMES

at

ITOX,

We make a specialty of Eunraved Invitations,
C

Telephone. . .

falling

J. A. SKINNER,
OtalM
In

NOTICE!
Fine building sandstone tan
by adiliossing
in- ;t'il'iiiii to
M. ROCiKKS"- Cerrillos, X. M.
be Iuiih.iM.--

SILVERWARE

-

J.

Gallup. Ntw MeUco.

I

.L-?-

i

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
!J00 WcHt
Itallroatl Avenue
M

ALIIUUbkKUt'K. N.
hubM-rll-

TUK

AtUlUl

or

CHUI K UA1LT CITIZEN

and O.I (he

Sm

